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The LBUSD has continued
the tradition of naming
schools after admired
leaders in all fields from
educators, politicians,
inventors, community
activists, authors, 
scientists, etc. This issue
highlights the LBUSD
schools and how they
were named. 

The first school in Long Beach was
in a tent in 1885. The first Long
Beach school teacher was a sixteen
year old girl by the name of Grace
Bush, who had not yet completed
high school herself. She taught eleven

What’s In a NameSUPERINTENDENT
Your Support is
Needed and
Appreciated

Each new school
year brings great
opportunities for 
students to succeed
in the Long Beach
Unified School
District. Despite

tough challenges – including severe
cuts in state funding – our schools
remain among the nation’s best,
largely because of the parental and
community support they enjoy. In
fact, LBUSD recently was recognized
as one of the 20 leading school 
systems in the world, in terms of
steady and significant improvement
in student achievement.

I’m also pleased to report that
our graduating seniors this year
earned more than $50 million in

SEE SUPERINTENDENT • PAGE 26

Preserving
Excellence in 
Lean Times

Even in the face
of unprecedented
challenges, one thing
we can be certain of
is the talented deter-
mination of our

teaching staff, who continue to
deliver outstanding instruction to
our students. Local schools have
seen solid growth on the state’s
Academic Performance Index, and
once again our graduating seniors
have earned scholarships in excess
of $50 million.

Our schools in Long Beach,
Lakewood, Signal Hill and on
Catalina Island also are fortunate to
enjoy strong support from parents,
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Safe Schools
Make Safe
Neighborhoods

Safe neighbor-
hoods begin with
safe school. Nowhere
does this ring truer
than in Long Beach.

LBUSD has many
neighborhood
schools, and its

teachers and staff members do a
great job keeping kids safe while
they are on campus. Now that it is
summer and most kids are out of
school, the student population now
occupies the parks, public swim-
ming pools, and neighborhood
corners. Many of them will be
unsupervised.

The city of Signal
Hill is just over two
square miles, but 
the city is rich in oil
history and in new
development over
the years. In the
1500s, the local
natives, the Tongva
Indians, used the
advantage of the hill,

which is 364 feet taller than the
surrounding areas of Long Beach,
for signal fires to Santa Catalina
Island, where the other tribes were
26 miles offshore. Early Spanish
settlers called the area Loma
Sental, which means Signal Hill,
and was used as a view and signal
point for the surrounding ranchos. 

Signal Hill’s first owner on record
was Don Manuel Nieto, who received

Safe Schools A Hill With a History

SEE A HILL WITH HISTORY PAGE 27SEE SAFE SCHOOLS PAGE 26
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The first school in Long Beach with teacher Grace Bush in 1885. 
Students brought their own chairs and desk. 

Pages 14 & 15
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This is our annual issue highlighting
“What’s In A Name?” Each year we
receive requests for additional copies,
which we do not keep in our office;
however, if you email me I am happy
to email you a digital copy and it is
also available on our web site
www.schoolnewsrollcall.com.

Summer is winding down and soon
students will be back in school. We
hope each of you enjoyed a bit of
summer for yourself. See pages 14 & 15
for ideas to finish off the summer and
get ready for the school year.

You won’t want to miss our
October issue featuring bio’s of each
of the school principals.
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Help for Joplin Schools
By Yvette Streeter, Principal Addams Elementary

The Addams Elementary School staff, students and parents raised over
$1,500.00 in a week to support the Joplin Schools Tornado Relief Fund. The
fundraising project was spearheaded by third grade teacher, Ms. Reilly after a
visit to the Midwest. Ms. Reilly was moved by conversations she had with the 
victims of the Joplin tornado and wanted the school to do something to support
their recovery. Ms. Reilly came up with the slogan, “A quarter a day sends help
their way!” Students were encouraged to bring a quarter each day for a week.
Ms. Reilly’s original school goal was  $1,185. Because of the generosity of
Addams’ families, that goal was surpassed by $365.

Each class also
wrote a letter of
encouragement that
was sent along with the
donations. The past
two years, the school
has raised money for
the Negro Women’s
Council food and toy
distribution program,
Food Finders food
bank, Haiti Relief fund
and Pennies for
Patients. These oppor-
tunities to give back 
support Addams’ 
character education
program and the
school’s mission and
vision for students. 

Principal Yvette Streeter and third grade teacher, Diane Reilly,
talk with students and the community about the Joplin Fundraiser
at Addams’ morning assembly.

• PT/FT Position 
• Financial Service
• No Experience Needed
• Paid Training

Serious Calls Only 
Allison • 562.787.0916

Tired of living 
paycheck to paycheck?

Tired of living 
paycheck to paycheck?
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Insurance Information

Teen Drivers
By Jeff S Yanc, LUTCF, CFP, State Farm® Agent 

So, your teenage son or daughter wants to drive! Suddenly, driving has
become one of the most important things in your child’s life. Scary, isn’t it? 

Naturally, you may dread the increase in your auto insurance premiums.
However, there is a lot more at stake than higher premiums. As parents, we all
share the fear of our children becoming involved in an automobile accident.
These concerns are all too often confirmed by the reality of teen crash statistics.
Although premiums are derived from the monetary cost of auto accidents, lives
are priceless. 

No amount of premium can ever bring back a life or reverse disabilities. 
• Teenage passenger deaths occur more frequently when a 16-year-old is 

driving than when a person of any other age is at the wheel. 
• Thirty-nine percent of all 16-year-old drivers involved in fatal accidents in 

2004 were speeding or going too fast for road conditions. This compares 
with only 23 percent of drivers between 20 and 49 years old. 

• Clearly, the numbers show teens have more accidents. 

Let’s look at how to reduce these accidents: 
• Drive defensively. Watch out for the other person. 
• Obey the speed limit. Speed increases the likelihood of an accident. And 

adjust your speed according to the road conditions. Drive more slowly on 
wet or icy pavement. 

• As important as your driving skill, or aptitude, is your attitude. Always act 
responsibly behind the wheel. 

• Auto insurance is designed to protect our financial well-being. And in many 
states it’s required by law. 

• Without it, most of us couldn’t afford to drive. Replacing a damaged car and 
paying an injured person’s medical bills can cost hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. 

So how do insurance companies pay for auto accidents? By collecting 
premiums and investing them. 

Among the factors that determine the price you pay for auto insurance 
are your vehicle, your age and your driving record. The price you pay for the 
collision and comprehensive coverages in your policy (which cover damage to
your vehicle) is based on the value of the vehicle and the claim costs it produces.
That’s why, all things being equal, you pay more to insure a brand new Camaro
than a 10-year-old Blazer. 

As we’ve discussed, there’s no doubt your age has a lot to do with your chance
of being in an accident. A study by the California Department of Motor Vehicles,
for example, found that although teen-agers drive only half as many miles as
adults, their accident rate per mile is four times the adult rate. That’s why insurance
companies charge more money to insure younger drivers. They know teens have
a much greater likelihood of being in an accident. Most insurance companies will
raise your rates - or even cancel your insurance - if you have too many accidents or
traffic violations. 

We’d all like to pay less for auto insurance. Here are a couple ways that your
child can help: 

1. Many insurance companies offer lower rates to young, single drivers who
are better-than-average students in high school or college. They do that because
statistics show good students have considerably fewer accidents than students
whose grades are average or below average. 

2. Obey all traffic laws. You can’t always avoid an accident, but you can avoid
traffic tickets, which can cause your insurance premiums to go up. 

For more information and statistics, review these websites: www.nhtsa.dot.gov
or www.hwysafety.org 

Jeff Yanc can be reached at State Farm Insurance, 4087 Long Beach Blvd., Long Beach, CA. 562-595-6969.
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Financial Tips

Safeguard Yourself from Identity Theft (Part 1)
You or someone you know may have experienced some form of
identity theft, which is one of the fastest growing crimes in the
United States with millions of victims each year. Identity theft is
serious. One can spend hundreds of dollars and countless hours
plus frustrations repairing their good credit and clearing their name.
Below are ways your identity can be stolen:

• PPhhiisshhiinngg –attempts to fraudulently acquire sensitive personal    
information (ie. account numbers, passwords, social security 
numbers, credit card details, etc) through email fraud or 
internet scams. In a typical case, phishing involves the use of 
email messages impersonating your financial institution, a 
reputable company that you normally conduct business with 

or a government agency. Phishing emails always have a sense of urgency. 
The email will probably warn you of a serious problem that requires your 
immediate attention. It will then urge you to click on a button or link where 
you will be asked to enter or confirm your personal information. 

• DDuummppsstteerr DDiivviinngg –thieves will rummage through trash looking for bills or 
other documents with your personal information on it that you have 
mistakenly thrown in the trash instead of shredding.

• SSkkiimmmmiinngg –thieves can procure a victim’s credit card number using basic 
methods such as photocopying receipts or by using a more advanced 
method such as a small electronic device (skimmer) to swipe and store 
hundreds of credit card or debit/ATM card numbers, which reads the 
magnetic strip as the user unknowingly passes their card through it. 

• PPrreetteexxttiinngg –the practice of using false pretenses to obtain personal 
information. Pretexters sell your information to people who may use it to 
get credit in your name, to steal your assets, to investigate or sue you. 

Jeffrey A. Napper
President & CEO
LBS Financial 
Credit Union

Friends of Long Beach Animals
3815 Atlantic Ave., Suite 4, Long Beach, CA 90807 
562/988-7647 www.folba.org

Naming Our Companions
By Miriam Yarden, B.Sc., MS

I once knew a dog named Lampshine Crumpet of Knickerbocker. I also met
Coritan Merryworth Meditation and a Harley Riverbank Recall. They all had a
slightly confused look in their eyes and went through a degree of identity crisis.
Which brings us to the subject of how we name our pets. 

While naming our companions is as intricate as naming our children, occasion-
ally we tend to overdo it. By the time poor Lampshine Crumpet of Knickerbocker
hears the command at the end of his name, he probably forgot what was required
of him – and so may the owner. So, mostly and with commons sense, we name
them good, solid, sensible names like Max, Buddy, Fido, (Phydeaux, to be a little
different), or Jack, Maggie, Lizzie, or Girlie. For the aristocrats there are Duke or
Prince, and the ladies are Princess, Lady or Queenie. There are Sweetie, Honey,
Lovey or Missy. Then we have the descriptive names like Peanut, Tiny, Smoothie,
Gordo, or Sugar.

Names for cats are a little harder. Cats have to like their names. Of course,
we have Fluffy, Tiger, Kitty, Lulu and the like, but some just want to be different.
My snow white cat did not respond to Frosty, Snowball, Whitey but when I called
“Yoplait,” his ears pricked up. Thus, he was Yoplait for 18 years.

Whatever names we give them, they’re tolerant and loving. They forgive our
delusions of grandeur, our wishful thinking (a tiny Chihuahua named “Rex”). But
naming dogs Bandit, Satan, Diablo, Mephisto or Killer is not a good thing. It hints
at the owner’s attitude and may well be reflected in the dog’s behavior. 

Have fun naming your animal friends. Wait a day or two before you decide.
Poopsy may indeed turn into a Rex, and Killer the Cat may really be a Fluffy.
But please, stay away from Slickesmere Silver Blue Boy! 

Watch Battery 
Replacement

$2.00  
with coupon. Exp. 9/30/11

1823 Ximeno Ave.
(In Marshall’s Center)

(562) 986-4380
www.jnljewelry.com

Only

FINE JEWELRY

We are Diamond Specialists

We Love to Buy Gold!

Back to School 
Bargain
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Avalon/Two Harbors (K-12)
P.O. Box 557, Avalon, CA 90704  331100//551100--00779900
http://lbavalon.schoolloop.com/

Mists of Our History
George Shatto, a real estate speculator from Grand Rapids, Michigan, 

purchased Catalina Island for $200,000 at the height of the real estate boom in
Southern California in 1887. He developed the city of Avalon. Mr. Shatto’s sister-
in-law, Etta Whitney, provided the impetus for naming the community Avalon.
She had pulled it as a reference from Lord Alfred Tennyson’s poem Idylls of the
King, which recounts the legend of King Arthur.

Avalon School assumed the town’s name when it opened in 1922. The school
was first located in the old Casino for two years. William Wrigley Jr. donated land
in Rockfall Canyon in 1924 for a permanent school site. In April of that year, the
students moved into the newly constructed building. The gym and elementary
buildings were completed in 1930. In 1933, the earthquake damaged so much of
the school that classes had to be held in bungalows during reconstruction. The
main building was rededicated in 1936, and the shop and new gymnasium were
ready for use in 1937.

The Lancer mascot, which reflects the school’s association with King Arthur, 
is now over 70 years old. There is one other school in the district with a lancer
mascot, necessitating our school’s reference as the Avalon Lancers. Avalon
Schools currently serve grades K–12.

Two Harbors Elementary School, also known as the Little Red School House,
assumed the name of the location where it resides. Two Harbors Elementary
School, located approximately 20 miles away by road from the Avalon campus,
celebrated its 20th anniversary a year ago. It currently serves 9 K-5 students.

Addams Elementary
5320 Pine Ave., Long Beach, CA 90805  556622//442288--00220022
http://add-lbusd.ca.schoolloop.com/

Nobel Peace Prize Honoree
Jane Addams was born in Cedarville, Illinois. 

Her mother died when she was two, and she was
raised by her father and, later, a stepmother. She
graduated from Rockford Female Seminary in 1881,
among the first students to take a course of study
equivalent to that of men at other institutions. Her
father, whom she admired tremendously, died that
same year, 1881.

Jane Addams attended Woman’s Medical College
in Pennsylvania, but she left the college, probably
due to her ill health and her chronic back pain. 
Jane Addams toured Europe 1883-5 and then lived 
in Baltimore 1885-7, but did not figure out what she
wanted to do with her education and her skills.

In 1888, on a visit to England with her Rockford classmate Ellen Gates Starr,
Jane Addams visited Toynbee Settlement Hall and London’s East End. Jane
Addams and Ellen Starr planned to start an American equivalent of that settle-
ment house. After their return they chose Hull mansion, a building which had,
though originally built at the edge of the city, become surrounded by an immi-
grant neighborhood and had been used as a warehouse.

Using an experimental model of reform — trying solutions to see what would
work — and committed to full- and part-time residents to keep in touch with the
neighborhood’s real needs, Jane Addams built Hull-House into an institution
known worldwide. Addams wrote articles, lectured widely and did most of the
fund-raising personally and served on many social work, social welfare and set-
tlement house boards and commissions.

Jane Addams also became involved in wider efforts for social reform,
including housing and sanitation issues, factory inspection, rights of immigrants,
women and children, pacifism and the 8-hour day. She served as a Vice President
of the National Woman Suffrage Association from 1911-1914.

In 1912, Jane Addams campaigned for the Progressive Party and its presidential
candidate, Teddy Roosevelt. She worked with the Peace Party, helped found and
served as president (1919-1935) of the Women’s International League for Peace
and Freedom and was a founding member of the American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU).

In 1931 Jane Addams was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize, shared with
Nicholas Murray Butler, but her health was too fragile to attend the European
ceremonies to accept the prize. She was the second woman to be awarded that
honor.

Jane Addams died in 1935.

Alvarado Elementary School
1900 E. 21st St., Signal Hill, CA 90755  556622//998855--00001199
http://alvarado-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

A California Leader
Our school was named after Juan Bautista

Alvarado when the doors opened 19 years
ago. He was born in 1809 in Monterrey,
California and died in 1882. Alvarado was the
governor of Alta California from 1836-1842
and was the leader of the Californian revolt
against the Mexican authority. Prior to being
the governor, he was appointed by José
María de Echeandía to oversee the secular-
ization of Mission San Miguel. Juan Bautista
Alvarado was one of the names submitted
to a committee consisting of community members, parents, and teachers
when selecting the name of our school. After reviewing all of the names the
committee voted for Alvarado.

Call Kay • 562-493-3193 

Join Our Sales Team!
Work from Your Home •16 Publications to Sell 

Choose the area you know best!

®

View the latest issue on our web sites:
www.schoolnewsrollcall.com

Education+Communication=A Better Nation
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Bancroft Middle School
5301 E. Centralia St., Long Beach, CA 90807  556622//442255--77446611
http://lbbancroft.schoolloop.com/

Historian
Bancroft Middle School, formerly known as Lakewood Junior High, opened in

the fall of 1946. On February 7, 1955, the name of Lakewood Junior High was
changed to Hubert Howe Bancroft Junior High. Lakewood Senior High School
was due to open in September, 1955, and it was thought that the similarity of the
two names might be confusing. So, for the sake of clarity, the name of Lakewood
Junior High was dropped.

Bancroft’s namesake, Huber Howe Bancroft, was a historian of the North
American West, born in Granville, Ohio, on May 5, 1832. For a short time he sold
books in Buffalo, New York, but soon joined the westward migration and in 1852
went to San Francisco. There, in the same year, he started a publishing house,
which within a few years became the largest in the West. Bancroft collected his-
torical materials in the western regions of North America, from Central America
to Alaska. Under his leadership a large number of research students and editors
between 1871 and 1890 prepared his History of the Pacific States in 28 volumes,
with five more on the aboriginal races, and six volumes of essays. Bancroft 
organized new selling methods to market his expensive work. In later life he
brought out other works, which contained autobiographical material. His collection
of historical material was acquired by the University of California at Berkeley.
Bancroft died in San Francisco on March 2, 1918, at the age of 86.

The following is an excerpt from A Short History of Bancroft Junior High
School written by Raymond D. Conn (Faculty Club President – June, 1974):
“With a one-time enrollment of over 1600 students, Bancroft was for a time the
largest junior high school in the Long Beach system. With the revamping of the
school boundaries, the opening of Hoover and DeMille close by, and the declining
birth rate, however, this claim to fame by virtue of our bigness is now a thing of
the past. Now quality rather than quantity is stressed. Bancroft has always stood
high on the city scholastic tests. Over the years it has accumulated more than an
average share of honors for musical excellence, for athletic competitions, and for
the high caliber of its teachers. In addition, time has brought Bancroft two proud
traditions: the honor of having the first local branch of the National Junior Honor
Society and the distinction of having originated the Pan-American Festival of
Friendship.”

Barton Elementary School
1100 E. Del Amo Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90805 556622//442288--00555555
http://barton-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

An Inspiring Role Model
Clara Barton, the youngest of five children,

was born December 25, 1821, in Massachusetts.
Her father was a farmer, horse breeder and 
politician. Always excelling in her studies, she
was mostly educated by her older siblings.

Although we think of Clara Barton as the
founder of the American Red Cross, beginning at
age 17, her early professional years were spent as
an educator. It was the emergence of the Civil
War that would change her life forever. Her 
passion was aiding soldiers on the front, where she
became known as the “Angel of the Battlefield.”

After the war she began a campaign to search for missing soldiers. She also
was highly dedicated to fighting for and furthering the rights of women. In 1869
she traveled to Europe for some rest, and it was there that she learned about the
Red Cross, as outlined in the Treaty of Geneva. When she returned to the United
States, she rallied to have the United States join the treaty, which eventually
occurred in 1882. Barton expanded the original concept to include assisting in
any great national disaster.

Barton was president of the American Red Cross for 22 years, retiring at age
83. Throughout her life, her two rules of action were “unconcern for what cannot
be helped” and “control under pressure.”

Clara Barton School in Long Beach opened its doors in 1943 on a site that 
formerly accommodated temporary bungalows. Many years later, students continue
to follow Clara Barton’s example of a life devoted to selfless, compassionate giving
and serving for the benefit of others.

Printed from a previous School News issue.

Are you looking for me?

You need this page number 

for the contest on page 15?
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Burcham (K–8)
5610 Monlaco Road, Long Beach, CA 90808  556622//442200--22668855
www.lbburcham.schoolloop.com/

Priceless Heritage
David “Daddy” Burcham was born July 1, 1875 in

Indiana and moved to Long Beach in 1907 to accept
the position of principal of Long Beach Polytechnic
High School, then known as Long Beach High School,
to 347 students. During his 34 years as principal at
Poly, the school grew into the largest high school in
the state of California, with over 3,000 students.

At his retirement in 1941, David Burcham was
affectionately known as “Daddy” Burcham by thousands
of students. He was a man of faith and conviction, and was involved in many
community activities such as the Long Beach Tuberculosis and Health Association,
the Calvary Presbyterian Church and Long Beach Retired Teachers Club. He was
very proud of Poly’s sons and daughters who served in both World Wars. His son, 
Dr. Hugh Burcham, served in World War II as a U.S. Navy Chaplain and led Covenant
Presbyterian Church here in Long Beach. Hugh’s son and David’s grandson, David W.
Burcham, served as a clerk to the United States Supreme Court Justice Byron White
and was recently promoted to provost for Loyola Marymount University.

In 1941, during his last year as principal of Polytechnic High School, David
“Daddy” Burcham wrote these words, which are still pertinent today:

“In these trying days, we find ourselves drawn to a new and increasing 
appreciation of the priceless heritage that has come down to us as citizens of
America…Our hearts are stirred as we review the events of the past, which
gather ’round these great monuments to freedom and the American way of life.
We in the schools will not overlook the fact that the American public school
holds a place in our national life that gives it high rank among the shrines of
democracy. From the days of the little red schoolhouse down to the present
time, it has been dedicated to the important task of training a loyal and intelligent
citizenry, without which democracy cannot long survive.”

Bryant Elementary School
4101 E. Fountain St., Long Beach, CA 90804  556622//449988--33880022
www.lbschools.net/bryant/

By Murlyn E. Burkes, Speech and Language Specialist
Bryant Elementary School is named after William Cullen Bryant of

Cummington, Massachusetts. His ancestry traces back to passengers on the
Mayflower and to colonists who arrived about a dozen years later. His boyhood
home is now a museum. William Cullen Bryant studied law at Williams College
and became a lawyer in Plainfield, MA. He used to walk to work daily and one
day he noticed a single bird flying on the horizon and the sight moved him
enough to write “To a Waterfowl.” 

Bryant developed an interest in writing poetry. He died in 1878 of complications
from an accidental fall in Central Park. In 1884, New York City’s Reservoir Square
was renamed Bryant Park in his honor. The city later named a public high school
in Long Island City, Queens in his honor.

Bixby Elementary School
5251 E. Stearns St., Long Beach, CA 90815  556622//449988--33779944
http://bixby-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

A Legacy of Caring
A great woman. A contributor to Scripps College.

A leader and president. Florence Bixby was all of
these things and more. She donated to Scripps
College, an all female school. She then started the
first day nursery in Long Beach. She and her partner
made sure children who were there had enough
clothes and food especially through the Great
Depression. She did this because she wanted to pro-
vide early and quality care and education for young
children whose mothers had to work. She was the
president of this nursery for more than 35 years.

John and Susan Bixby, Florence’s in-laws, had
1,460 acres of rancho land. John, Susan and their son, Fred, developed the
rancho into a ranch, dairy farm, and cattle feed lot. But it was not large enough
to bring money to their family. Later in the 1920s lucrative oil was found near
Signal Hill and Seal Beach. The oil was the Bixbys’ main money maker. Fred later
married Florence, and she planted the flowers around the rancho. She then
started running the rancho in 1911 and continued until 1961.

In 1968 their children donated the rancho to the city of Long Beach so it
could be used for as a historic site. Today hundreds of students visit the rancho
and learn about California history and the contributions and legacy the Bixby
family provided for the city of Long Beach.

Printed from a previous School News issue and written by Savanah Marshall, Student– 5th Grade (2008).

Birney
710 W. Spring St., Long Beach, CA 90806  556622//442277--88551122
http://birney-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

Advocate for Education 
I dared to dream that I could make a difference. I saw around me children

who started to work at the age of eight. Children who were too tired to learn,
children unable to attend school. I talked to friends in my circle; they were
concerned but what should we do?

I decided with a friend of mine to organize a meeting in Washington, D.C.
We invited noted educational leaders of the day. I hoped at least two hundred
people would come. On February 17, two thousand people came. They really
cared as I did and thought we could make a difference. And make a difference
we have! I dared to dream that I could change things for the children.

–Alice McClellan Birney

Alice Birney was one of two founders of the National Congress of Mothers,
the predecessor of today’s Parent Teacher Association (PTA). She was
elected as the first president, and continued to advocate for education.
Initially limited to mothers, the movement quickly expanded to encourage
fathers. It also included juvenile justice concerns.

Over the years, the PTA has continued to advocate for student needs,
including urging kindergarten formation, youth hygiene, a campaign against
illiteracy, vaccinations and numerous nutrition initiatives.

Sadly, Alice Birney passed away before many of these initiatives actually took
place, but her legacy lives on through the good work of the PTA.

Printed from a previous School News issue.
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Cabrillo High School
2001 Santa Fe Ave., Long Beach, CA 90810  556622//995511--77770000
http://lbcabrillo.schoolloop.com/

Explorer
Juan  Rodrigues Cabrillo (1499 – January 3, 1543) was a Portuguese explorer

noted for his exploration of the west coast of North America on behalf of Spain.
Cabrillo was the first European explorer to navigate the coast of present day
California in the United States. He helped found the city of Oaxaca, in Mexico.

Not much is known about Cabrillo’s early years. For that reason, most biogra-
phies describe him as Portuguese. Despite this, Cabrillo is now remembered as
the first European to travel the California coast, and today many streets and
buildings in California bear his name.

One such example is Cabrillo College in Aptos, California; another is the portion
of State Route 1 that runs through Big Sur, which is also called the Cabrillo Highway.

The SS Cabrillo was a great wooden steamer launched in 1914 to serve as a
ferry across the San Pedro Channel to Santa Catalina Island. It was later requisi-
tioned by the U.S. army and served as a troop transport all over San Francisco
Bay and surrounding areas in Northern California during World War II. In San
Diego, the National Park Service operates a monument, Cabrillo National
Monument, overlooking the bay at Point Loma commemorating his first landing
in California and offering views of both San Diego and the Pacific Ocean. 

The Cabrillo Bridge and Cabrillo Freeway running through San Diego’s Balboa
Park are also named for him. In Santa Barbara, scenic Cabrillo Boulevard runs
parallel with the coast through the eastern part of the city.

There are also two high schools, one in Lompoc, California and the other our
very own high school in Long Beach.

In San Pedro, the Cabrillo Beach and the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium are also so
named after Cabrillo.

In 1992, the United States Postal Service issued a 29¢ stamp in honor of
Cabrillo. In addition, in the state of California, September 28 is officially
“Cabrillo Day.” 

Burnett Elementary 
565 E. Hill St., Long Beach, CA 90806 556622//559955--99446666
www2.lbusd.k12.ca.us/burnett/

Second Oldest Public School in Long Beach
The story of Burnett Elementary is very interesting. It is the second oldest

public school in Long Beach. It opened its doors over a hundred years ago, in
1888. In 1885, the Long Beach Unified School District was officially created. The
first board opened its first school (known as Central School) in 1886 at 6th and
Pine Avenue. As the city began to grow, the school district also needed to grow.
In May of 1888, a school election was held in which it was voted to expand
Central School and open the second school; our school at the cost of $900.

Many things have changed over these years. The first school building was very
small at Atlantic and Hill Streets. It was a one-room school house and it was
called Signal Hill School originally. Our school was later renamed after the first
governor of the State of California, Peter H. Burnett. However, in more recent
times, there is a different chronology of how our great school got its name.
According to a published book on the Art Deco architectural history in Long
Beach, it’s been said that Burnett was originally named after Thomas Burr
Burnett, a railway builder in the United States and only then, did it get named
after the first governor of California.

Either way, Burnett Elementary today has come a long way! It survived a 
devastating earthquake in 1933 which destroyed much of the two-story buildings.
Most of our school was destroyed but learning did not stop. By 1935, the build-
ings were repaired and restored to its grand glory of today.

Those of us at Burnett today are so proud of the many fine parents, teachers,
students and friends that have contributed to the history and growth of Burnett
Elementary School. They have helped to make it one of the finest schools in Long
Beach. We are especially proud of ALL Burnett students- past and present.

Butler
1400 E. 20th St., Long Beach, CA 90806  556622//559911--77447777 http://lbbutler.schoolloop.com/

Community Activist
Mary Butler School is named for community activist Mary Dell Byrd Butler.

Ms. Butler was born in Texas and moved to Long Beach in 1944. Because of her
commitment to community service, racial justice and education, Ms. Butler was
compelled to serve at the area schools that her eight children attended.

Ms. Butler believed in the power of an organized, energized PTA. She volunteered
her service and demonstrated leadership in the PTAs of Burnett, Lincoln, Signal Hill
and Franklin Junior High. In 1960, Butler became the first African American PTA
president in Long Beach, at Whittier Elementary School. In 1970, she was elected
PTA president of Polytechnic High School. She was a spirited volunteer, as well as
the mother of eight children and a career woman, working as a secretary at St. Mary
Medical Center and then as an emergency room technician. She also worked for
LBUSD’s Personnel Commission to insure fair hiring practices for minorities.

Mary Butler was a major force in projects for alleviating racial tensions and
providing low-cost housing. She was appointed to the Long Beach Recreation
Commission, where she focused on activities for youth and the preservation of
parklands.

Printed from previous School News issue.
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Chavez Elementary School
730 W. Third St., Long Beach, CA 90802  556622//559900--00990044 
www.lbusd.k12.ca.us/chavez/

Yes, We Can!
Chavez Elementary School was named after one of America’s greatest modern

heroes. Cesar E. Chavez, the American labor and civil rights leader, revolution-
ized the way owners worked with farm workers, including contracts which
guaranteed that workers would have rest periods, clean drinking water, hand-
washing facilities, and protective clothing against pesticide spray. He also made
sure that workers were given the proper tools to be more efficient and avoid dis-
abilities. Chavez initiated union health benefits and implemented a credit union
for farm workers. He was a great man who inspired a whole class of people, and
he dedicated himself to relieving the plight of others who could not fight a
system more powerful than they.

As a Safe and Civil School, we base our Guidelines for Success on principles
we recognize in all that Cesar E. Chavez accomplished. The students and staff
are committed to demonstrating respect, responsibility, pride, effort and confi-
dence. We have adopted his motto of “Sí, se puede! Yes, we can!” and know that
following his example will ensure our students are successful in school and as
members of society.

Constellation Community Middle School
620 Olive Ave., Long Beach, CA 90802  556622//443355--77118811 
http://constellation-school.org

Core Beliefs
Constellation Community Middle School was chartered as the 58th public

charter school in California. In 1994, two middle school teachers, Mary Ruffner and
Jim Norris, established Constellation with a vision for a small, nurturing school.

Our school was conceived of as a “constellation,” which is Latin for “together”
and “star.” Like the constellations in the night sky, our Constellation is a cluster of
stars: our students and their parents, our teachers and our community.

Our foundational belief is that the most important part of the educational
system, outside of the home, is the interaction between students and teachers.
Now in its 17th year of operation, Constellation has reached a significant mile-
stone in its history. 

Carver Elementary School
5335 E. Pavo St., Long Beach, CA 90808  556622//442200--22669977
www.lbschools.net/carver/Carver_Elementary/carver_home.html

Second-Graders Honor Carver
Students were asked to research the namesake

of Carver School, George Washington Carver. He
was responsible for helping many farmers with
agriculture and farming challenges but is best
known for his use of peanuts for crop rotation to
enrich the soil. Many school children today enjoy
peanut butter sandwiches thanks to his work. His
farm is now a national monument.

Following is an excerpt from one of the students’
outstanding essays.

By Melanie Son (2008)
When George Washington Carver was a child, he loved to play sports and to read.

He was born in 1864. He was born a slave. He lived with Moses and Susan Carver.
When slavery ended, he was free.

Carver went to college and then became a college teacher. He was a wise man.
He was a “Plant Doctor.” He became a great scientist.

By the time G.W. Carver was finished, he had become the “Peanut Wizard.” 
He discovered all sorts of products from peanuts. He made food, oil, soap, dye,
and shampoo, just to name a few items. He also told people not to plant cotton
every year because it would damage the soil. He told them to plant either sweet
potatoes or peanuts to put nutrients back into the soil.

I am lucky to be at a school named after such a magnificent man.

Printed from School News 2008 issue.
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CAMS
1000 E. Victoria St., Carson, CA 90747  ((331100)) 224433--22002255
www.californiaacademy.org/

Named by Founding Principal
The California Academy of Mathematics and Science is commonly referred to

as CAMS. The school was named by its founding Principal, Dr. Kathy Clark.
CAMS opened in 1990 and is the result of a partnership including the California
State University Chancellor’s Office, California State University, Dominguez Hills,
and a consortium of eleven area school districts. Member districts include: Long
Beach, Compton, Hawthorne, Inglewood, Lawndale, Lennox, Los Angeles,
Lynwood, Palos Verdes Peninsula, Torrance and Wiseburn.

The California Academy of Mathematics and Science (CAMS) is a comprehen-
sive four-year high school located on the campus of California State University,
Dominguez Hills, serving a diverse student body of 625 students. The Academy’s
mission centers on increasing the nation’s pool of college graduates in the fields
of mathematics and science by offering an intensive college preparatory education
to motivated high school students. Fully accredited by the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges, the Academy maintains memberships in the National
Association of College Admission Counseling and National Consortium for
Specialized Secondary Schools for Mathematics, Science and Technology.

CAMS enrolls students from the eleven consortium districts and offers a 
rigorous curriculum that includes: two years of engineering, four years of 
mathematics, and four years of science as part of the graduation requirement.

Printed from  previous School News issue.
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Cubberley
3200 Monogram Ave., Long Beach, CA 90808  556622//442200--88881100
www.lbcubberley.schoolloop.com/

Who was Ellwood P. Cubberley?
Ellwood Patterson Cubberley (1868-1941) was an American educator, who

began his career in education in a one room Indiana schoolhouse.
A pioneer in the field of education, he was instrumental in the development of

the profession of school administration in the United States.
Cubberley studied at Indiana and Columbia universities and taught at Harvard

University. Before joining Stanford University, he served as the Superintendent of
Schools in San Diego, California. At Stanford, he accepted a position as professor
of education from 1898 – 1917. He was appointed to Dean of the School of
Education in 1917 and served until 1933.

In his first year at Stanford, Cubberley traveled 7,700 miles and delivered 77 lectures.
The theme of his lectures touted the importance of higher education to educators.

Cubberley emphasized good teaching methods and insisted that Stanford fac-
ulty develop materials to teach, know what was being taught elsewhere in their
specific fields and provide educational leadership within their department.

Dooley Global Studies Magnet School
5075 N. Long Beach Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90805  556622//999977--22665555 www.lbschools.net/dooley

New School in 2007
Dooley Global Studies Magnet School opened its doors for the first time to 

students on September 5th, 2007. Dooley, home of the “dragons,” is the newest
elementary school in Long Beach, serving students in the North Long Beach area.

With over 1100 students, our first school year came to a successful close on
June 12th. The students bade a bittersweet farewell to their teachers, and 
especially, the new building facility, which they quickly learned to appreciate.

Initially, a naming committee, formed by the district to include community members,
took on the task of naming us “Dooley Elementary School,” since we were built on
the land where the Dooley Hardware Mart once stood during most of the 1900s.

Many local residents share fond memories of shopping for their family’s 
immediate needs there, and as a treat, dining on Dooley’s famous hot dogs.

After some thorough research, the naming committee came to the consensus
that Long Beach’s newest school should bear the name of the Dooley family, 
since it was operated successfully by the whole family, especially with the 
contributions of its dedicated women members.

In its first year, Dooley was awarded a three-year Magnet Assistance Program
grant for global studies. This innovative program will enable us to apply for
International Baccalaureate status at the end of our third year of study.

When the grant was initially awarded, the school community gathered
together to enhance its new name based upon the Dooley heritage. The school
now stands as Dooley Global Studies Magnet School.

In addition to welcoming the Dooley name, students took the opportunity to
choose a mascot. Hence, the well-read “dragon” was born. Dooley Global Studies
Magnet School is well on its way to living up to its honorable name.

Printed from a previous School News issue.

Edison
625 Maine Ave., Long Beach, CA 90802  556622//559900--88448811
http://edi-lbusd.ca.schoolloop.com/

Succeed Despite Failures
Edison Elementary School is named after the

infamous inventor Thomas Alva Edison who was
born in Milan, Ohio on February 11, 1847. At age 7,
Edison’s family moved to Port Huron Michigan. His
teachers in Port Huron considered Edison to be a dull stu-
dent. Because of hearing problems, Edison had trouble
following lessons and his school attendance became
spotty. However, he became an avid reader and at age 10
he had his own laboratory in his parent’s basement. He is
credited with inventing the phonograph, the incandescent light bulb, and kinetoscope.
Edison had 1,093 patents and many failures to go along with his successes. However, his
legacy is defined by his successes which is what we at Edison focus our students on; suc-
ceeding despite the failures that they may have experienced in their lives.

Emerson Parkside Academy Charter 
2625 Josie Ave., Long Beach, CA 90815  556622//442200--22663311
http://eme-lbusd.ca.schooploop.com/

A Tradition of Excellence
Emerson Parkside Academy Charter School

has gone through a few name changes over 
the years. Originally the school, which was 
constructed in 1952, was named Ralph Waldo
Elementary School. The Long Beach Unified
School District Board of Education named the
school after the American essayist, philosopher,
poet, and leader of the Transcendentalist
Movement, which took place in the 1800s.

About a decade ago, the school’s name was
modified to Emerson Parkside Academy. This
name reflects a change to focus on a more
stringent content standards-based curriculum
and mindset. A few years later, Emerson’s name
again evolved, after becoming a conversion
charter school within the district, to Emerson Parkside Academy Charter School.

Although the name has changed somewhat over the years, Emerson is still
known by its current and past students, parents, teachers, and community members
alike to represent a tradition of excellence. Over 100 years ago Mr. Emerson said,
“Make the most of yourself, for that is all there is of you,” and we are still striving
to live up to those words.
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Franklin Classical Middle School
540 Cerritos Ave., Long Beach, CA 90802  556622//443355--44995522
www2.lbusd.k12.ca.us/franklin/index.htm

An Ideal Choice
Benjamin Franklin Classical Middle School,

one of the first junior high schools in Long
Beach, opened in 1922.  Severely damaged in
the 1933 earthquake, the district moved the
main building to its present location on Sixth
and Cerritos, and it reopened in 1934. Benjamin
Franklin was an American author, diplomat,
inventor, physicist, politician, and a printer: in
many ways an ideal choice for the name of a
school for kids in the middle years.

Here are a few quotations from our namesake:
“An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest.”
“Energy and persistence conquer all things.”
“Genius without education is like silver in the mine.”
And, of course, “Early to bed and early to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy

and wise.”

Five years ago, the Long Beach Unified School District approved a name
change from Franklin Middle School to Franklin Classical Middle School to signal
our transformation to a classical school based on the award winning approaches
at Hill Classical Middle School. By enhancing collaboration and communication,
and holding students and staff to high standards and shared expectations, we’re
striving to become a California Distinguished School by 2012.

Gant Elementary School
1854 Britton Drive, Long Beach, CA 90815  556622//443300--33338844
www2.lbusd.k12.ca.us/gant/index.htm

Vision for the Future
Minnie Gant was a pioneer educator in Long Beach Public Schools from 1915

through 1946. In 1953, she shared the following story with the boys and girls of
Minnie Gant Elementary School.

“I was born on a homestead farm in Wabaunser County, Kansas in the early
1880s. Both of my parents were born and reared to adulthood in England. They
came to America and became naturalized citizens of the United States.

“At a rather early age, I was left without a father. My mother moved into 
various towns, and finally we went to Lawrence, Kansas, where there were good
educational facilities. I attended the University of Kansas for several years and
taught in the elementary schools there for three years. My brother, now
deceased, graduated from Kansas University Law School.

“Finally, for better opportunities for all of us, we found ourselves living
together again in Lincoln, Nebraska. There, I attended the University of
Nebraska and taught social studies for quite a few years in the upper elementary
grades.

“It was while attending the University of Nebraska that I became deeply interested
in the use of visual aids for educational purposes and used an old-fashioned,
carbon-lighted reflectroscope for the showing of magazine pictures, etc.

“In 1915 when I came to Long Beach, I started a small collection of visual aids
in my classroom, in which I taught geography and history for three years to 
seventh- and eighth-graders. When I became the principal of Temple Elementary
School (the first female principal) in 1918, I immediately began building up a
Visual Aids Department and later opened the first room for visual aids and an
elementary library in Long Beach public schools.”

Minnie Gant Elementary School is honored to be named after such an
extraordinary woman.

Garfield Elementary School
2240 Baltic Ave., Long Beach, CA 90810  556622//442244--88116677
http://garfield-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

Determined, Courageous, Skilled, Intellectual
That’s what’s in his name. James A. Garfield

was the 20th President of the United States. 
He was only in office for 100 days before he was
shot and then eventually died at the age of
thirty-three. Born in a log cabin in Ohio in 1831,
Garfield was raised by his mother along with four
siblings. His love for reading contributed to his
intellectual superiority. Through his hard work
and determination to provide for his family,
James Garfield became a farmer, carpenter,
teacher, preacher, military general, and then
politician. His thirst for knowledge was infectious
to his students, as they admired his personal
magnetism when he spoke. 

As a military general during the Civil War,
Garfield was able to out power the Confederates
with only 1,100 soldiers compared to their 5,000 soldiers. His intellect and wit
helped him gain his victory. His life was short-lived, when in 1881 the president 
was walking in a railroad depot and an angry citizen shot him twice in his back.
Although he didn’t die instantly, he did suffer for 10 weeks fighting the infection
from the wound. This is a testament to his determination, courage, and will to 
survive. He truly gave his life for his country!

Interesting Facts: Garfield was the first left-handed president. He could write
Latin with one hand and Greek with the other. He advocated the cause of freedom
against slavery. Alexander Graham Bell devised a metal detector in order to locate
the lodged bullet but was unsuccessful because Garfield unknowing was lying on a
metal coil spring mattress, which was rare at that time.

Gompers (K-8)
5206 Briercrest Ave., Lakewood, CA 90713  556622//992255--22228855
http://lbgompers.schoolloop.com/

Labor Union Activist
Samuel L. Gompers K-8 school is named

after the famous labor union activist. Long
Beach and Lakewood have always been asso-
ciated with labor unions, and many schools are
named after famous leaders.

Samuel L. Gompers was the first president
of the American Federation of Labor (AFL).
He helped found the Federation of Organized
Trades and Labor Unions in 1881, which 
reorganized and turned into the AFL in 1905.
Samuel Gompers was president of the AFL
from 1886 to 1924. He fought for higher wages
and job security for skilled laborers and
craftsmen.

Samuel Gompers is so popular because many of his labor practices as AFL
president are still in evidence today. His philosophies focused on laborers and
workers. The union fought for higher wages, benefits and job security. He
achieved these through strikes and boycotts rather than political action or affiliation.
Samuel Gompers’ legacy in the unions is the development of procedures for 

collective bargaining and contracts between labor and management.
Gompers persuaded his fellow workers to form unions and organize because wage

reductions were almost a daily occurrence. As president of the AFL, Samuel Gompers
was instrumental in passing immigration restriction laws from the 1890’s to the 1920’s
because the union felt that unrestricted immigration from Europe and Asia lowered
wages for American workers. He allied with the Democratic Party and helped pass and
enforce the Immigration Act of 1924. Samuel Gompers was a major influence in the
labor movement and helped found the most powerful union in the United States.
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Harte Elementary School
1671 E. Phillips St., Long Beach, CA 90805  556622//442288--00333333
http://harte-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

Prophet of American Letters
Francis Bret Harte was born in Albany, New

York on August 25, 1836. His family settled in
Brooklyn in 1845, after the death of his father.
Although his education was spotty and irregular, 
he inherited a love of books and was a published
author by age 11.

In 1854, Harte’s mother moved him to California,
where he worked as a miner, school teacher, express
messenger, printer, and journalist. While in San
Francisco writing for The Californian, he worked
with Mark Twain, Charles Warren Stoddard, Prentice
Mulford and the paper’s editor, Henry Webb.

Harte became the first editor of The Overland Monthly. “The Luck of Roaring
Camp,” published in The Overland Monthly, brought him instant and widespread
fame. Bret Harte’s witty, sometimes heart-rending tales of frontier California
earned him acclaim during the 1860s as the “new prophet of American letters.”
The highlights of Harte’s works helped establish the foundations of western
American fiction, and his stories of the American West were much in demand.

Harte was passionate about the treatment of minorities, and he was particularly
disgusted with the influence civilization was having on the West. In 1871 he moved
to New York and then later moved to Boston. Harte continued to write poetry and
prose, and enjoyed widespread popularity.

In 1878 Bret Harte was appointed United States Consul at Crefeld, Germany. 
He was transferred to Glasgow, Scotland in 1880. Bret Harte died of throat cancer
in Camberely, England on May 6, 1902.

Henry (K-8) 
3720 Canehill Ave., Long Beach, CA 90808  556622//442211--33775544
http://henry-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

Patrick Henry — The Great Patriot
By Natasha Hikita, Alumna

Patrick Henry was a great person. It just so happens that our school was
named after him. Without him our country would never be the same.

Patrick Henry was born May 29, 1736 in Hanover County, Virginia. His father
was John Henry who married Sarah Winston Syme. Patrick Henry attended local
schools for a few years, and then his father tutored him. He later married
Sarah Shelton, who together had six children. As a wedding gift, his father
gave them six slaves and the 300-acre Pine Slash Farm. He began his career as
a planter, but a fire destroyed their home in 1757. He made other attempts in
business but failed again and later put him on the path of being a lawyer.

Patrick Henry was probably best known for his “Give me Liberty or give me
death” speech. He gave the speech to the House of Burgesses on March 23, 1775,
in Saint John’s Church in Richmond, Virginia. His words inspired our country to
fight for freedom from the British. After the Revolution, Henry again served as
governor of Virginia from 1784-1786. Patrick Henry died on June 6, 1799 while on
his family’s large plantation. He died of stomach cancer. Patrick Henry was a
great warrior in the court and we shall never forget the great things he did for
our country.

Hill Classical Middle School
1100 Iroquois Ave., Long Beach, CA 90815  556622//559988--77661111
http://lbhill.schoolloop.com/

Dr. Walter Bradley Hill 
Walter Hill was born on March 6, 1875 in Chicago, Illinois. John Wright Hill,

Walter’s father, grew up in the “wilds” of Wisconsin. At age 17 he joined a
group that was headed for the California gold fields, where he spent 10 years.

Jane Bradley, Walter’s mother, grew up on a farm in Dundee, Illinois. As a
teenager, she went to teacher-training school and spent several years in the
education field before getting married.

Walter was the third of seven children born to John and Mary, and one of only
three to survive to age 25. In December of 1881, he and his family relocated to
Garden Grove, California. They lived on a small farm and attended Garden Grove
Grammar School. Walter helped on the family farm and hunted ducks at Bolsa
Chica to contribute to the family dinner.

Walter had a fine tenor singing voice. He attended Los Angeles Normal School
(a teacher college). Upon graduation, he taught at Garden Grove Grammar
School and soon became its principal.

On April 3, 1898, Walter married Rose Medsger from Riverside. They decided
that Walter should return to school and study to become a doctor at USC. He was
later a World War I veteran.

Most of his years as a doctor were spent in Long Beach, where he delivered
12,000 babies. He was also a member of the Long Beach Board of Education from
1931 to 1947.

Dr. Hill died on July 19, 1949 at the age of 74. He is remembered as a kindly man
who cared deeply for his family and patients. His wife lived on to age 92. A daughter,
Muriel Hill Pratt, three grandchildren, and a great-granddaughter, all survive him.

He was honored for his service by having a school named after him in Long
Beach, the Dr. Walter B. Hill Middle School.

Holmes Elementary
5020 Barlin Ave., Lakewood, CA 90712 556622//663333--44442277
http://hol-lbusd.ca.schoolloop.com/

Brilliant and Original Thinker
Oliver Wendell Holmes was born at Cambridge, Massachusetts on August 29,

1809. He graduated from Harvard University in 1829 with a degree in law. Soon
after, he decided to change careers and practice medicine. Holmes studied in
Europe for two years, and then returned to Harvard where he earned a degree in
medicine in 1836. Holmes then spent two years at Dartmouth College as
chairman of the Anatomy and Physiology Department. He accepted a similar
position at Harvard, and remained at Harvard until 1892. 

During his 47 years as a professor, Holmes wrote and published numerous
works or poetry and prose. His poetry was published in magazines, journals, and
in book form. His literary work also included essays known for their humor and
flights of fancy. His poetry published during the civil war was noted for its 
patriotism and loyalty to the idea of a united America.

Oliver Wendell Holmes passed away October 7, 1894. He is remembered for
his contributions of American wit and humor, a reflection of his brilliant and 
original thinking.

“Have the courage to act instead of react.”
“He has half the deed done who has made a beginning.”
“Language is the blood of the soul into which thoughts run and out of which

they grow.”

Read our Los Angeles Superintendents issue online or 
email kay@schoolnewsrollcall.com for a digital copy.
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Grace Christian Schools
(Formerly Long Beach Brethren)

Preschool – 6th Grade

• Academically strong curriculum
taught from a Biblical perspective

• Advanced Saxon Math
(3rd – 6th Grade)

• High level performance on SAT
• Interactive, hands on Science

Lessons

• Award winning Band Program
with opportunities for music
development

• Academic field trips including
Sacramento, Astro Science Camp
and Rawhide Ranch

• Hot Lunch Program

Extended Day Care Program
6:30 – 8:00 a.m.  3:30 – 5:30 p.m. 

The Extended Day Program is offered each day that school is 
in session. The program includes free play, organized activities 

and a staffed, one-hour homework room.

Educating Today’s Children for 21st Century Academic Success

School starts 
September 8, 2011

Stop by for a tour or 
call for information

(562) 595-1674
Grace Christian Schools is a ministry of Grace Brethren Church of Long Beach

3601 Linden Avenue Long Beach, CA 90807  •  www.gcslb.org

Now Enrolling
$50 Off Registration for new students with this ad

41 years of Inspiring Excellence in Education
Fully Accredited and reviewed by ACSI & WASC

Long Beach Day Nursery

Visit our web site at www.lbdn.org

• Open Year-Round 
from 6:30 am to 6:00 pm

• Pre-Kindergarten 
“Ready to Read” Curriculum

• Optimum Teacher/Child Ratios
• Serving children ages 6 weeks to 6 yrs. 

(18mos. to 6 yrs. at West Branch)

• National Accreditation

Two Convenient Locations in Long Beach:

Counting Down to 100 Years – 1912 to 2012

East Branch • 562-421-1488
3965 Bellflower Blvd.

West Branch • 562-591-0509
1548 Chestnut Ave.

Accepting Applications
Act Now and Save the $75 Registration Fee 

(bring this ad—new enrollees only)

Shore Aquatics
Water Polo & Swimming

Ages 5 to Adult

• Girls Water Polo
• Co-ed Water Polo 
• Splash Water Polo (Ages 5 – 10)
• Swim Team  •  Swim Lessons 
• Masters Swim

(562) 597-1382
shoreaquatics.com • lbshoreswim@yahoo.com

Club of 
National and

Olympic
Champions

AAhhaa
!!

AAAhhhaaa
!!!

FOR KID
S

FOR KID
S

TM
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OF LONG BEACH

Discount for
Early

Registration!

562.505.1807
323.874.7393
burgesscotillion@aol.com 
www.bobbyburgesscotillion.com

Join us for our 24th season beginning September 2011

Social dancing, manners, 
etiquette, games & prizes

Led by Bobby Burgess– original Mouseketeer, ballroom dancer 
with Lawrence Welk, and instructor with legendary Call's Cotillion

• 3rd – 10th graders
• Eight dance parties for $210
(in the Golden Sails Hotel Crystal Ballroom)

featured on 
ABC’s

“Eye on LA”

Spanish for Kids 
and More!

•Weekly classes for children 5 to 12 years 
and adults

•Spanish, Mandarin, French and others

(562) 833-3115 
www.spanishforkidsandmore.com

Lakewood • Long Beach • Los Alamitos

New Classes

Forming Now!

Your entry must be received by September 15, 2011.
From the correct entries, we will draw a winner to receive a 

$20 gift certificate redeemable at Barnes and Noble.

Remember email all FIVE page numbers!

Seek & Find
Contest!!

This drawing is 
hidden five times
somewhere 
in this publication.
When you find it,
email the five page
numbers to:

Kay@schoolnewsrollcall.com
(Please put LBUSD 
in the subject line)

All acts 
performed 

in the world 
begin in the 
imagination. 

—Barbara Grizzuti Harrison
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Hughes Middle School
3846 California Ave., Long Beach, CA 90807  556622//559955--00883311
http://lbhughes.schoolloop.com/

Lawyer and Politician
Charles Evans Hughes, Sr. was born on April

11, 1862. He was best known as a lawyer and
Republican politician from the State of New
York. He is remembered for having served as
the 36th Governor of New York from 1907 to
1910. He defeated William Randolph Hearst in
1906 to win the election. That year, he was the
only Republican statewide candidate to win
office. Following his governorship, he subse-
quently became an Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States from
1910–1916. That led to his appointment as
United States Secretary of State from
1921–1925. Hughes then was appointed the
11th Chief Justice of the United States from
1930 to 1941.

Hughes not only practiced law, but he was also a politician. Hughes was the
Republican candidate in the 1916 U.S. Presidential election, losing to Woodrow
Wilson. Hughes was also an important leader of the progressive movement of the
1900s, a leading diplomat and New York lawyer in the days of Harding and
Coolidge, and a leader of opposition to the New Deal in the 1930s.

Hughes went to Colgate University, then transferred to Brown University, and
graduated in 1881 at age 19, youngest in his class. He then entered Columbia
Law School in 1882, and he graduated in 1884 with highest honors.

Jordan High School
6500 Atlantic Ave., Long Beach, CA 90805  556622//442233--11447711
www.lbjordan.schoolloop.com/

By D. H. Coop, Teacher – History
What’s In a Name?

The study of names is called onomastics. 
First names identified the individual and sur-
names identified the family. Surnames started to
become common around the 13th century.
Individuals were addressed by one name and
around this time one-third of England’s male 
population was a John, William, or Richard. The
practice came into use of addressing one as the
“son of” so that William son of Andrew became
Anderson and so on. Another way was to identify
one by his occupation, such as Smith, Miller, or
Cooper. A third way to establish a surname was
by a location, such as hill or woods.

The name I wish to explore is David Starr Jordan. David most likely comes
from the Hebrew word dvd, which means beloved. The surname Jordan, meaning
to descend or flow down, comes from a location—the Jordan River. This tells you
about the name, but what about the person? Who was David Starr Jordan?

Jordan was a doctor of medicine, a science teacher, the president of two
major universities, the author of books on ichthyology and evolution, and an
advocate of peace. In 1925 he won the Herman Peace Prize of $25,000 for his
educational plan for preserving world peace. He also served as president of two
major universities, Indiana University and Stanford University.

David Starr Jordan held the belief that the “final end of education is not
learning or official position, but service to humanity.” It is an honor to teach at a
school named after such an individual.

Kettering Classical Elementary School
550 Silvera Ave., Long Beach, CA 90803  556622//559988--99448866
www.lbusd.k12.ca.us/kettering/kettering.html

American Inventor and Scientist
Many schools in Long Beach are named for a

famous president or pioneer. At Kettering Classical
Elementary, we are proud to carry the name of an
American inventor, who, while not quite a house-
hold name, made some significant contributions in
several fields.

Charles F. Kettering was an innovative scientist
who held over 300 patents. Thanks to him, we
don’t have to crank our cars to start them in the
morning, because he invented the electric
starter. He was also responsible for the develop-
ment of air conditioning and incubators.

In 1945, he helped found the Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, where he hoped
that industrial research techniques could be used to improve cancer research.

The greatest lesson that Kettering students have learned from our namesake
is the value of perseverance. He once said that, “An inventor fails 999 times, and
if he succeeds once, he’s in. He treats his failures simply as practice shots.”

This is a philosophy that we have embraced. Kettering’s “Kids” are encour-
aged to take chances and overcome all obstacles to make a difference in the
world. Thanks, Mr. Kettering!

Following this great inventor’s name in our title is the word “classical.” This
signifies our focus on excellence in academics, as well as our commitment to
creating many enriching experiences for our students.

We are also proud to reference our connection to Hill Classical Middle School
and Wilson Classical High School. At Kettering Classical Elementary, our name
says it all

Hudson (K–8)
2335 Webster Ave., Long Beach, CA 90810  556622//442266--00447700
http://lbhudson.schoolloop.com/

A Passion for Education and Children
Elizabeth Hudson Elementary School first opened in the fall of 1968 with 38

teachers and three specialists teaching 1,100 students. The school was uniquely
designed with eight large pods instead of self-contained classrooms. The students
were grouped by age and maturity level in non-graded classes, with individual
students expected to move up to new pods every two years. At that time, 
88 percent of the students came from Navy families.

The school was named after Elizabeth Hudson, a prominent supporter of 
education and an active community leader. She was involved in many civic and
cultural organizations in Long Beach and the state of California. Mrs. Hudson was
instrumental in the planning and development of the Tucker Elementary School
for handicapped children. She was the first vice president of the California
School Trustees Association, as well as a member of the Los Angeles County
Trustees Association. Additionally, she was chairman of the Long Beach
Chapter of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, serving on its
Board for 17 years. She was also president of the Long Beach Chapter of the
United Nations Association. Furthermore, Mrs. Hudson was a member of the
Long Beach School Board for 22 years and served as its president six times.

Elizabeth Hudson, a teacher for 10 years, clearly had a passion for education
and for children. Her participation in these organizations demonstrates her 
commitment to the children of the Long Beach area. She fought to maintain high
standards in education during a difficult post-war period and rapid expansion in
the community. We are honored to have been named after such an instrumental
and dedicated woman.

Printed from previous School News issue and written by Heather Mills, Coordinator–IB Program 
and International Studies Magnet.
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King
145 E. Artesia Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90805  556622//442288--11223322
http://starrking-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

Great Orator
Thomas Starr King was called “the orator who saved the nation” based on 

his work in favor of keeping California in the Union during the Civil War. He is
credited with saving California from becoming a separate republic. He also 
campaigned relentlessly for Leland Stanford for California governor and was
invited to run for US Senate but he declined.

He was born December 17, 1824, in New York City. The sole support of his
family at age 15, he was forced to leave school. King completed a self-study for
the ministry. At the age of 20 he took over his father’s former pulpit at the 
First Unitarian Church of Charlestown, Massachusetts.

In 1848 he was appointed pastor of the Hollis Street Unitarian Church, Boston,
where he became one of the most famous preachers in New England. In 1860 he
accepted a call from the First Unitarian Church of San Francisco. In addition, he
organized the Pacific Branch of the Sanitary Commission, which cared for
wounded soldiers.

A fiery speaker, he raised over $1.5 million for the Sanitary Commission head-
quarters in New York, one-fifth of the total contributions from all the states in the
Union. The relentless lecture circuit exhausted him, and he died in San Francisco
on March 4, 1864, of diphtheria.

In 1931 a statue of Thomas Starr King was placed in the National Statuary Hall
Collection in the United States Capitol. In 2009 it was replaced by a statue of
Ronald Regan. The King statue has been moved to the Capitol mall in
Sacramento.

(Based on documents from the office of the Architect of the Capitol,
Washington, DC)

Lafayette Elementary 
2445 Chestnut Ave., Long Beach, CA 90806  556622//442266--77007755
www.lafayette-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

The Hero of Two Worlds 
Marquis was born on September 6, 1757 in Auvergne, France. His father was a

soldier and died during a war against England. His family was wealthy. He joined
the French Army when he was only 14 years old.

Why is he important? He helped the colonists against the British. He volun-
teered his time and money to help the Americans. He was able to help the
Americans win the war and was treated as a hero.

Marquis de Lafayette was a French general who played an important part
during the Revolutionary War. After the Revolutionary War Marquis returned to
France and was part of the French government. He returned to the French army
in 1782 and was considered a hero because of his work in other wars.

He was known as “The Hero of Two Worlds.” The United States rewarded him
with money and land for all of his help.

Lafayette died in Paris on May 20, 1834. He became a symbol of the friendship
between France and the United States. He is known for being brave and willing-
ness to help others. Even though he lived so many years ago he is still famous for
helping the United States gain its independence.

Lafayette Elementary is named after Marquis de Lafayette who was a famous
General. He was an important person in the American Revolutionary War. He
helped the colonists during the war. Now you know why our school is named
Lafayette Elementary School. 

Lakewood High School 
4400 Briercrest Ave., Lakewood, CA 90713  556622//442255--11228811
www.lblakewood.schoolloop.com/

Lake in the Woods
Lakewood High School has a long and interesting history—from bean fields

and dairy farms to a tree-lined streets and a trend-setting community of
70,000 tract homes. Way back in 1897, William Clark, a descendent of the
Louis and Clark team, bought 8,000 acres from the Bixby family and formed
the Montana Land Company to grow beets. The land was sold to developers,
who built 70,000 homes in three years, beginning in 1950. This was the first
such commuter community in the country and has been duplicated in suburbs
in every city in the U.S.

The lake in the woods that gave Lakewood its name, known now as Bouton
Lake, was formed from an artesian well in the late 1800s. Old man Bouton,
who capped the artesian well, was involved in building the Lakewood Country
Club in the 1820s. This lake in the middle of the golf course was accessed by
Arbor Road, a tree-lined horse path. Most of the streets crossing Arbor in the
old Lakewood Village near Long Beach Community College are named after
trees.

Initially the area was called Radio Park, because the streets were named in
honor of local and national radio personalities and favorite radio characters,
such as Amos and Andy, Dagwood, Gene Autry, Jimmie Fidler, and Jean
Hersholt. More homes were built after Pearl Harbor and named for real or
fanciful trees: Graywood, Pepperwood, Pennswood, Blackthorn, and
Whitewood. Most of these homes were built for the workers at the McDonald
Douglas plant.

Lakewood High School was named after the city of Lakewood, and the
graduates of this high school have forever been grateful that the original name
of Clabberville—named for the milking process in this old dairy community—
was changed!

Long Beach School for Adults
3701 E. Willow Ave.,, Long Beach, CA 90815  556622//559955--88889933
www.lbschoools.net/lbsa/

Improving Lives
Since l933 the Long Beach School for Adults has been providing a wide range

of  academic, cultural and vocational opportunities based on the ever-changing
and growing population of the City of Long Beach. Originally called the Evening
High School, classes were held at Wilson High School under the auspices of Long
Beach City College, which was a division of the unified school district.

In l970, when the community college and the unified school district became
separate entities, the Long Beach School for Adults/Evening High School began.
Initially, only those courses required for a high school diploma were offered, and
the attending students were adults who needed to complete high school classes.
Later, a GED program was also offered.

LBSA moved to its present campus on Willow Street in l994 from an earlier
site on Orange Avenue.  A second campus was later added on Cedar Street, and
classes were also offered at various elementary schools and other locations
throughout the city.

Since l970 the population of Long Beach has changed dramatically. The city
now includes  refugees and immigrants from 85 other countries. For many years
English as a Second Language was the largest program and ROP classes were
offered on the campus as well. On an on-going basis, the programs and classes at
LBSA have been modified to meet the needs of a diverse community. Today LBSA
provides an opportunity for adults and concurrent high school students seeking
to finish their high school diploma as well as many other programs that range
from basic literacy skills to advanced classes in computerized learning.

Registration for Fall Classes begins August 30, 2011

Fall 2011 Job Training Classes

Classes start September 7, 2011

Please see our ad on page 27 
for more information.
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Lindbergh Middle School
1022 E. Market St., Long Beach, CA 90805  556622//442222--22884455
http://lblindbergh.schoolloop.com

Soars With Eagles
Charles Augustus

Lindbergh Middle
School  commemorated
the 80th anniversary of
Lindbergh’s solo flight
across the Atlantic on
May 20, 1927. The
daunting task took
Lindbergh an astounding 33 1/2 hours to pilot himself from New York to Paris,
including 1,000 miles through sleet and snow. In 1931, in recognition of his
strength, will and determination, the Long Beach Unified School District dedicated
one of its middle schools to be named after the aviator.

Charles A. Lindbergh opened its doors in 1931 as a two-story middle school for
the youth of Long Beach. However, an earthquake in 1933 severely damaged the
school. The school reopened in 1935 as the Home of the Eagles. Since then, stu-
dent success and improved student achievement have been the primary goals at
Lindbergh Middle School.

Lindbergh’s history and tenacity live on at Lindbergh Middle School. Teachers
and students display the many attributes of Charles Lindbergh in their dedication
to teaching and in their motivation to learning. Creating lifelong learners and the
understanding that dreams can be reality through hard work and a commitment
to excellence are inherent in everything that the school does.

The many accomplishments of Charles Lindbergh are recognized and cher-
ished by our own staff. Mrs. Eleanor Weems, a local attorney, a W.A.S.P. (Woman
Airforce Service Pilot) in W.W.II and a former teacher at Lindbergh Junior High
School, recalled that one of her fondest memories was getting to fly with
Charles Lindbergh on one of his barnstorming trips. She recalled the cost of her
ticket was $3.00, which at that time was a fairly expensive flight. Lindbergh used
this money to finance future flights.

Lowell Bayside Academy 
5201 E. Broadway, Long Beach, CA 90803  556622//443333--66775577
http://lowell-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

Great Poet 
“To educate the intelligence is to expand the

horizon of its wants and desires.” These were the
words of poet James Russell Lowell. He lived from
1819–1891 and was one of the most famous
American writers of his time.

The son of a minister, James Russell Lowell was
raised in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and graduated
from Harvard in 1838. Lowell’s passion for writing
was encouraged by his wife, poet Maria White. By
1844, Lowell made his start as poet, editor, critic,
and anti-slavery reformer. Eventually, he became editor of The Atlantic Monthly
and served on the faculty at Harvard University. In the late 1800s, Lowell was
named U.S. Minister to Spain and Great Britain. The final years of his life were
spent at home in Cambridge.

Lowell Bayside Academy was one of 11 Long Beach elementary schools
opened in 1926 to house the skyrocketing enrollment of the oil-boom years.
The school suffered extensive damage in the 1933 earthquake, when a brick
tower collapsed into the second-floor library. The school was eventually 
reconstructed to be entirely one story. 

Today, a statue of James Russell Lowell stands outside our school office,
where the great poet overlooks parents, students, and teachers “educating
their intelligence” and “expanding their horizons.” We’re certain that James
Russell would be proud of what’s happening at Lowell today!

MacArthur Elementary 
6011 Centralia Street., Lakewood, CA 90713  556622//442200--33558888
http://macarthur-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

Decorated General
Our school is named after an American general in World War II, General

Douglas MacAthur. General MacArthur served as supreme allied commander of
the occupation of Japan after World War II. He graduated from the United States
Military Academy at West Point with what is believed to be the highest academic
record in the school’s history. MacArthur also received the nation’s highest 
military award, the Medal of Honor.

Our staff and students are very grateful to the men and women who have
chosen to serve our country in the armed forces and we are very proud of how
our school was named.

Millikan High School
2800 Snowden Ave., Long Beach, CA 90815  556622//442255--77444411
www.lbmillikan.schoolloop.com/

Nobel Prize Winner
Have you ever wondered about the history of your name? I have a name that

may interest you: Robert A. Millikan. Designed as a neighborhood school more
than 50 years ago, Robert A. Millikan High School continues to be a “blueprint” in
education.

Millikan High School graduated its first class in 1957. A year after Millikan
opened, the district used Millikan’s blueprint to build an identical campus now
known as Lakewood High School, according to A History: Long Beach Unified
School District, a book published by the school board in 1960.

Millikan is named after Robert A. Millikan, a 1923 Nobel Prize winner for
physics. Millikan won the award for the measurements of the charge on the elec-
trons. Nowadays, we offer a range of education programs, including Advanced
Placement Computer Science, which honor our school’s heritage in science and
technology.

Earl Skonberg, a member of Millikan’s first
graduating class, attended Wilson until Ram
High opened. “I opted for Millikan rather than
riding buses five days a week,” noted
Skonberg, who now lives in southern Oregon.
The school still draws top neighborhood stu-
dents, but now for new reasons: it is one of the
top five percent of schools in the U.S.,
according to Newsweek magazine.

David Radford, Millikan’s first senior class
president and a former Ram High teacher 
and coach, said he was pleased by the recent
accolades. “There is so much talent at
Millikan in the teaching staff and in the kids,”
he said. “It’s still a great place to get a world-
class education.”

David Radford, 
Milikan’s first senior class president,
former Ram High teacher and coach.
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Marshall Academy of the Arts
5870 E. Wardlow Road, Long Beach, CA 90808  556622//442299--77001133
http://lbmarshall.schoolloop.com

Supreme Court Judge and Student of the Arts
By Ameelia Ghareeb, Teacher Librarian

Most remember John Marshall for his service
to the United States Supreme Court. Born in
1755, he was instrumental in creating the founda-
tion of American law understood today. When we
think of John Marshall, we recall a man of
integrity, sharp intellect, having great faith in the
American principle of justice.

But Marshall was more than that black-robed
figure pulled from our collective mind. From a
very young age, he was also a student of the arts.
He loved Shakespeare, read poetry, enjoyed music
and art. He wrote extensively, and maintained
libraries. He was a man who truly loved and
valued the arts.

As Marshall Academy of the Arts opens its doors this September, we share his
love of artistic pursuits. Our students are more than your standard scholars:
we’re poets and authors and musicians. We’re scientists, we’re journalists. We are
Marshall Academy, and here we are creating tomorrow’s leaders.

McKinley Elementary
6822 N. Paramount Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90805  556622//663300--66220000
www2.lbusd.k12.ca.us/mckinley/index.htm

25th President
William A. McKinley Elementary School opened in 1925 during the skyrock-

eting enrollment of the oil boom years. Ten other Long Beach schools opened
from 1924 to 1926 due to rapid growth in the greater Long Beach area. First
located on 68th and Richfield, McKinley moved to it present location some years
later. Student class sizes that first year ranged from 39 in first to 44 in sixth.
District archives reveal that the superintendent of that era asked teachers to
avoid dance halls and pool rooms, and teachers were expected to live in the city
during the days of the week that schools were in session.

Our school was named for the 25th president of the United States of America.
The official website of the White House, www.whitehouse.gov/about/presidents,
reports that McKinley was teaching in a country school in Ohio when the Civil
War broke out. Fighting for the union, McKinley rose in rank from private to
brevet major. After the war he won a seat in Congress and served in the House of
Representatives for 14 years. He then served two terms as Ohio’s governor.
McKinley was elected president toward the end of a severe economic downturn
and was elected to two terms. A deranged anarchist shot the president at the
Buffalo Pan-American Exposition. He died eight days later in September 1901.

Now beginning its 87th year, McKinley will have 23 teachers this fall in grades
K-5 serving 760 students. President McKinley persevered during difficult eco-
nomic times and was in the White House during the Spanish-American War. Like
our namesake in his challenging times, McKinley school today will continue to
work hard for the benefit of its students, their families and our community during
our own difficult budgetary times.

Monroe (K–8)
4400 Ladoga Ave., Lakewood, CA 90713 556622//442299--88991111
http://lbmonroe.schoolloop.com/

5th President
Our wonderful school was named after

James Monroe, the fifth president of the United
States. James Monroe was born in Virginia on
April 28, 1759. Monroe attended the College of
William and Mary and, in 1775, left college to
go to war. He became a lieutenant in the Third
Virginia Regiment of the Continental Army,
formed that year to fight British troops. He
practiced law in Fredericksburg, Virginia before
turning to politics.

From 1790 to 1794, Monroe was a United
States senator representing Virginia. From 1794 to
1796, Monroe was a minister to France. During his
time there, he displayed strong sympathies for the French. Monroe held the office
of governor of Virginia from 1799 to 1802. He also had the opportunity to be a
member of the Continental Congress from 1783 to 1786.

While in Congress, which was meeting in New York City, Monroe met Elizabeth
Kortright, whom he married in the spring of 1786. They had two daughters and a
son, who died in childhood.

Monroe’s ambition and energy, together with the backing of President
Madison, made him the Republican choice for the presidency in 1816. With little
opposition, he easily won re-election in 1820.

James Monroe is most famous for the Monroe Doctrine, which was a state-
ment of United States policy on the activities and rights of European powers
in the western hemisphere. It was made by President Monroe in his seventh
annual address to the Congress of the United States on December 2, 1823.
The Monroe Doctrine eventually became one of the foundations of U.S. policy
in Latin America. Because it was not supported by congressional legislation or
affirmed in international law, Monroe’s statement initially remained only a
declaration of policy and was not referred to as the Monroe Doctrine until
well after his death in 1831.

Printed from a previous School News issue.

Muir Academy
3038 Delta Ave., Long Beach, CA 90810  556622//442266--55557711
http://www.lbmuir.schoolloop.com/

Patron Saint of the American Wilderness
“All that the sun shines on is beautiful, so

long as it is wild.” These are the words of great
naturalist, John Muir. 

Muir was born in Scotland in 1838 and 
immigrated to the United States when he was
eleven years old. His family worked on a farm 
in Wisconsin where John learned to love the
wilderness and nature all around him. An accident
while working in a factory left him blind for a
short time. When he recovered his sight, he saw
the world in a new light. He set off to explore
and write about his adventures. He arrived in
San Francisco in 1868 and left immediately for
the Sierra Nevada to visit Yosemite where he pursued his interests in nature. 
He became active in preserving the wilderness around him and used his writing
to influence Congress and President Theodore Roosevelt to make Yosemite a
National Park. 

During his lifetime Muir published many books, co-founded the Sierra Club
and became known as the “patron saint of the American wilderness.” Our school,
John Muir Academy, in keeping with the ideals of John Muir, is “a good place to
grow.”

Please see our ad on page 3.

1, 2, 3 & 2bd Townhouse options
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Newcomb Academy (K–8)
3351 Val Verde Ave., Long Beach, CA 90808  556622//449933--33559966
http://lbnewcomb.schoolloop.com/

Passion for Education
By Carlos Valdez, Student (2008)

Every year Newcomb Academy celebrates its
founder, Douglas Anthony Newcomb. All the 
students know these festivities as Newcomb Day.
It’s a great day to relax and have fun with friends
and remember the man who started it all.

Douglas A. Newcomb was born on May 1,
1897 in the Big Apple—New York. From a young
age, Newcomb was fascinated with education.
He made himself a highly informed man by
earning degrees from different schools, including
a bachelor’s degree from the University of
Rochester in 1918, a master’s degree from
Stanford University in 1927, a bachelor’s degree
in law from University of Southern California in
1938, and an honorary LL.D. degree conferred
by the College of Osteopathic Physicians and
surgeons on June 17, 1955.

Newcomb’s life was a non-stop adventure from serving with the U.S. Navy in
World War I to becoming a superintendent of schools in 1947. He taught at schools
in Ohio and New Jersey and soon began to fill principal positions at various
schools in California. Then, in 1941, he served as director of elementary schools
and then as assistant superintendent of schools n 1943. He became deputy and
acting superintendent in 1944 and deputy superintendent in 1946. He was
appointed as Long Beach Unified School District Superintendent on August 1, 1947.

Newcomb worked very hard to enrich the Long Beach Unified School District.
During his time as superintendent, Newcomb was faced with the post-war enroll-

ment boom crisis. During that time,
many school districts had students
on half-day sessions because of
classroom shortages, but Newcomb
resolved this problem by imple-
menting a $100-million school
construction program. Also,
Newcomb won the approval of voters
for four major school bond issues.

Douglas Newcomb introduced
many new entities to California,
including the award-winning KLON
non-commercial FM educational radio,
remedial reading program with clinics,
the very superior pupil program, free
noon hour for grade school teachers,
and outdoor science programs. These
contributions all made the school 
district better.

One thing that Newcomb loved
more than his job was his family. He
married a beautiful girl named Helen,
and they have three children. His son,
Douglas Newcomb Jr., currently lives
in Newport Beach.

Douglas A. Newcomb held knowl-
edge high in his life and believed 
that everyone should be educated. 
He said, “We pride ourselves on 
providing programs for every child,
no matter what his physical or mental
endowments may be.” Thank you, 
Mr. Newcomb!

Naples Bayside Academy
5537 The Toledo, Long Beach, CA 90803 556622//443333--00448899
http://naples-lbusd.ca.schoolloop.com/

Named after the City of Venice
Naples Bayside Academy is located on an island in Long Beach, fashioned

after an Italian waterfront community. Surrounded by the Alamitos Bay,
Naples Island was established in 1903 by Arthur Parson who dug canals and
built cozy cottage homes on the waterfront, the name came after the city of
“Venice” south of Santa Monica was created. The street names other than
some minor changes remain the same, Rivo Alto and Naples Canals, along with
Treasure Island. The first home was built in 1906 and shortly thereafter in
1925 the school was built with the same theme in mind. The main buildings
are the original construction and reflect the old world feel. 

Naples Bayside Academy has educated three generations of islanders and
is looking forward to the fourth generation coming. The “community feel”
both in the neighborhood and at the school is still evident and makes Naples
the “jewel” of the island. The small size allows everyone to know each other
and make a connection. The friendly atmosphere provides a positive learning
environment for all who enter. Stop by any day to see the numerous volun-
teers assisting teachers and students. You will instantly be able to see what a
“unique” school Naples is!

Printed from a previous School News issue.
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Powell Academy
150 Victoria St., Long Beach, CA 90805  331100//663311--88779944
http://lbpowell.schoolloop.com/

Secretary of State & Decorated Soldier
The Colin L. Powell Academy for Success was named after the famous United

States Secretary of State when it opened in September of 1999. Colin L. Powell
was born on April 5, 1937, in Harlem, New York, the son of Jamaican immigrants.
He was educated in the New York City public schools, and attended the City
College of New York uncertain of his career path. While there, he signed up for
the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC) and soon became commander of his
unit. This experience set him on a military career and gave him structure and
direction in his life.

On Second Lieutenant Powell’s first tour of duty for the US Army in Vietnam
in 1962, he was wounded and awarded a Purple Heart and a Bronze Star. On his
second tour of duty, Army Major Powell was injured in a helicopter crash. Despite
his injury, he managed to rescue his comrades from the burning helicopter, for
which he was awarded the Soldier’s Medal. In all, Powell received 11 military 
decorations, including the Legion of Merit.

Powell earned an MBA at George Washington University, in Washington, DC,
and won a White House fellowship in 1972. Colonel Powell served a tour of duty
in Korea in 1973 as a battalion commander and later worked at the Pentagon.
After study at the Army War College, he was promoted to brigadier general and
commanded a brigade of the 101st Airborne Division.

In 1987, Powell became national security adviser and in 1991, General Powell
took over the Army Forces Command and was made chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff by President George H. W. Bush. This post is the highest military position
in the Department of Defense, and Powell was the first African-American officer
to receive that distinction.

In 2000, President George W. Bush appointed Colin Powell Secretary of State.
At that time, this was the highest rank in civilian government ever held by an
African-American.

Colin Powell has spent much of his life inspiring many with his leadership
skills and life experiences. Along with his wife, Powell began America’s Promise
Alliance, an organization dedicated to the well-being of youth of all socioeco-
nomic levels striving to ensure that young people receive the resources necessary
to succeed. This organization now has a presence in over 500 communities in all
50 states.

Colin Powell began his American journey from ordinary circumstances. His
close-knit family provided support and a caring environment during his child-
hood. He found his calling in the military, and his entire adult life has been in the
service of his country. As a soldier, he was committed to protecting the nation
and advancing democratic values. Powell’s organizational talent and pragmatic
outlook were recognized by other leaders who placed him in key government
roles. The LBUSD selected the name the Colin L. Powell Academy for Success
for its new Kindergarten through 8th grade school in Long Beach in 1999, since
he represented a positive role model for the 1300 students that attend this
campus every day.

Prisk Elementary
2375 Fanwood Ave., Long Beach, CA 90815  556622//559988--99660011
http://prisk-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

Publisher and Politician
William F. Prisk was born in Grass Valley on April 2,

1870. His father was a miner and had planned for
young William to be apprenticed to a local shoemaker,
however, William decided that newspapering was for
him and like so many before him began his career by
delivering newspapers. His first employer was the
Grass Valley Tidings.

While still a student at Grass Valley High School,
Prisk gave up his newspaper route and became a
printer’s apprentice. Shortly thereafter he began to
learn other jobs around the office including a short
stint as a reporter.

After graduating from high school at 17, he became publisher of his first news-
paper, in partnership with Rufus Shoemaker. Their newspaper, the Evening
Telegraph, made its first appearance on Feb 23, 1889. After two years he sold his
share in the Telegraph and moved to San Francisco where he took a job as a
market reporter. When the opportunity presented itself in 1893, he became
editor, publisher and owner of The Grass Valley Union. Prisk wasted no time
making great changes in the paper. He installed the revolutionary Mergenthaler
Linotype typesetting machine that became a standard in almost all newspaper
composing rooms for more than 60 years.

When he was 27, Prisk tried his hand at politics and in 1897, he was elected to
the California Senate and was the legislatures youngest member.

Prisk and his younger brother Charles purchased the Pasadena Star news-
paper and the Long Beach Press. William. F. Prisk served as editor/publisher of
what became the Press-Telegram for 40 years until the paper was sold in 1952.

Prisk died in December 1962. In 1965, he was selected to the California Press
Association’s Newspaper Hall of Fame.

Reid High School
2152 West Hill St., Long Beach, CA 90810  556622//443322--00222277
www.lbschools.net/reid/home.html

A Man of Mystery
By Graciela Concepcion Immaculada De la Paz Ramirez,
Volunteer (2008)

One can find out almost anything about anybody on the Internet, but not
much about Will J. Reid.

We know that he was an oil man who was also fiercely concerned about the
natural beauty of our area. We know that he lived in a large, classic Craftsman-
style house at the corner of Ocean and Temple, one that still stands facing the
sea. We know he was a family man, leaving his love of the outdoors as a legacy to
his descendants. We know that a foundation, a park and our own high school are
named after him.

The rest is well hidden: a few clippings in the Long Beach main library, or a bit
of information at the Long Beach Historical Society. It took a personal interview
with Captain Charles Moore, Will J. Reid’s grandson, to get the real picture.

Mr. Moore told us that Reid came to California in 1910, and soon entered the
booming oil trade, co-founding Hancock Oil Company in the 1920’s. His true 
passions were helping young people and a great love of the outdoors. He left ten
acres of land, still known as the Will J. Reid Scout Park, to the Boy Scouts for a
camping area in North Long Beach. His concern for youth also prompted the
founding of the Will J. Reid High School.

In 2008 his grandson, Captain Charles Moore, addressed our graduating class,
and we again honored our founder, a man about whom more should be written
and known.
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Riley Elementary
3319 Sandwood St., Lakewood, CA 90712  556622//442200--99559955
http://riley-lbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/

American Poet
By John Hardisty, Student-Room 11

James Whitcomb Riley was born on October 7,
1849, and he died on July 22, 1916, which happens
to be the year that my grandpa was born. He sadly
died at the age of sixty-six. 

Riley had a great career as an American poet and
best selling author. His hilarious poems turned out to
be written with a lot of feeling. Riley authored almost
one thousand poems. His famous poems are “Little
Orphan Annie” and “The Raggedy Man.”

Riley started his job writing verses as a sign cre-
ator and submitting poetry to newspapers. Riley rose
to be a very good writer in 1880 through his poetry
reading tours. Regularly having trouble with his
alcohol drinking, he was involved in a scandal in the
year 1880 when he became too drunk to perform. 

Riley was never married or had children in his lifetime. Later in his career,
Riley became extremely rich. He continued to read and write poetry until a
stroke paralyzed his arm in 1910. This happened at the age of sixty-one. There
are many memorials dedicated to Riley, including the James Whitcomb Riley
Hospital for Children.

I am very grateful to attend at a school named after such a fantastic person.
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Roosevelt
1574 Linden Ave., Long Beach, CA 90813  556622//559999--11888888
http://roosevelt-lbusd.ca.schoolloop.com/

A Great Conservationist
Most people know Theodore Roosevelt as the

26th president of the United States, who served
from 1901–1909. However, much of his work from
over 100 years ago still affects our lives.

In politics, Roosevelt established a model of the
presidency that we still follow. He moved the
United States from an isolationist position to one
of increased involvement in foreign affairs. He built
up the Navy, which would help the United States
become a world power.

His other contributions included his vision of the Panama Canal, through
which much of our commerce travels. He was also very active in conservation.
During his presidency, Roosevelt established 150 national forests, five national
parks and 18 national monuments. All told, he protected over 230 million acres
of land. As he put it, “The conservation of natural resources is the fundamental
problem. Unless we solve that problem it will avail us little to solve all others.”

Many people do not know that President Roosevelt saved the game of foot-
ball. It was a very rough sport in the early 1900’s, with players actually dying
during the game. But Roosevelt saw football as a good way to build character
and a sense of team spirit, along with healthy bodies and character.

So he met with college personnel to determine specific and safer rules for the
game. As a result of his efforts, the rules changed, and the game became gov-
erned by the precursor to the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA.)

Finally, Roosevelt was an avid hunter. A newspaper story about his refusal to
kill an old bear became a cartoon in a newspaper. Later, the cartoon showed a
baby bear. From this story, stuffed children’s bears soon became known as Teddy
Bears.

We can learn a lot from Theodore Roosevelt. As he says, “be practical as well
as generous in your ideals. Keep your eyes on the stars, but remember to keep
your feet on the ground.”

Robinson Academy 
2750 Pine Ave., Long Beach, CA 90806  556622//449922--66000033
www.lbusd.k12.ca.us/robinson

Striving Towards “Jackie’s Nine”
Named after a great American athlete, civil

rights pioneer, humanitarian and role model,
the Jackie Robinson Academy strives to live up
to the values that Jackie Robinson promoted.

Accordingly, we stress “Jackie’s Nine.”
These are courage, determination, teamwork,
persistence, integrity, citizenship, justice,
commitment and excellence.

The culture at JRA is devoted to instilling a
sense of purpose and pride in our students.
We foster lifelong study habits and a sense 
of personal responsibility. We encourage 
students to take the road less traveled, to ask
thoughtful questions, to challenge the conven-
tional way of thinking, take intellectual risks and dare to dream.

We also instill in our students a sense of integrity, and we help them 
discover that other people and their differences can also be valued. We 
promote inter-cultural understanding and respect. Our students are college
bound; they set goals for themselves and are given resources to help them
reach those goals.

Jackie Robinson proved that anyone, no matter their language, color, or
socio-economic background, can achieve almost any goal when they are

equipped with self-confidence and determination. Our motto is “No Excuses!
Just Make It Happen...Be College Bound!”

Stanford Middle School
5871 E. Los Arcos St., Long Beach, CA 90815  556622//559944--99779933
www.lbstanford.schoolloop.com

Making History
Stanford Middle School was named after Leland

Stanford, an American tycoon, politician and founder
of Stanford University. He was born and raised in
New York and came to California during the Gold
Rush. Stanford ran many small businesses and was
one of the first life members and an original trustee
for the Sacramento Public Library. He was elected
the eighth governor of California in 1861. After
serving his term, Stanford went on to become a
founding partner in the Central Pacific Railroad
Company.

In 1884 Stanford’s only son, Leland, Junior, died while on a family vacation. 
As a memorial to their son, Mr. and Mrs. Stanford donated land and founded
Stanford University which opened in 1891. Dr. David Starr Jordan, after whom
Jordan High School is named, was actually the first president of Stanford
University. Leland Stanford died at the age of 69.
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Stevenson Elementary School
515 Lime Ave., Long Beach, CA 90802  556622//443377--00440077
www.lbusd.k12.ca.us/stevenson

The world is so full of a number of things, I’m sure we should all be as
happy as kings. –Robert Louis Stevenson 1950–1894

Vivid Imagination Inspiration for Classics
Robert Louis Stevenson always knew he

wanted to be a writer. As a child, he was
often sick and was confined to bed, so he had
to find ways to entertain himself. Letting his
imagination run wild was a very good way to
pass the time. This vivid imagination is
reflected in his classic book of children’s
poetry, called A Child’s Garden of Verses.

The poems are about his childhood. In it,
Stevenson transforms everyday things into
magical images. A basket turns into a pirate
ship and a shadow becomes a familiar friend.

Despite his poor health, Robert Louis
Stevenson loved adventures and went on
many voyages throughout his life. He traveled
as far away as the South Seas. These travels inspired some of his best-known
works including Treasure Island, Kidnapped, and The Strange Case of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

Student council decided to bring Treasure Island’s pirates to life by funding a
literacy-themed mural outside of the library. Stevenson is also highlighted in our
school’s office which includes several portraits of Stevenson as well as a treasure
map depicting a timeline of his life.

Tincher Preparatory School 
1701 Petaluma Ave., Long Beach, CA 90815  556622//449933--22663366
www2.lbusd.k12.ca.us/tincher/home.html

Dedicated to Community and Education
A native of La Verne California, Mr. Eugene

Tincher moved with his family to Long Beach in
1888. He attended Long Beach High School, now
known as Poly High, where he met his future wife,
Anna Mussetter.

After his graduation from Stanford University
School of Law, Tincher opened law offices in Long
Beach in 1913 where he practiced law with one of 
his sons.

The Tinchers were married March 7, 1916, in the
First Baptist Church, then located at Fourth Street
and Locust Avenue. They were the parents of two
sons, Marvin Eugene and Don Earl Tincher, and the
grandparents of five.

One of the first Public affairs Commissioners for
the City of Long Beach, 
Mr. Tincher filled elective posts, including president, for 20 years on the Board 
of Education of Long Beach Unified School District.

He also was president of California School Trustees Association, board
member of the Long Beach YMCA, president of Southwest Area YMCA Council
and a member of the YM Committee. He was a lieutenant governor of District 13,
Kiwanis International, and a Master of his Masonic Lodge.

Twain Elementary
5021 E. Centralia St., Long Beach, CA 90808 556622//442211--88442211
www2.lbusd.k12.ca.us/twain/home.html

Mark Twain’s Legacy Lives On!
By Estelle Seaton, Retired Teacher

Mark Twain, the most famous of all American literary icons, was born Samuel
Langhorne Clemens in 1835. Raised in the heartland of America, Twain went on
to tour the world where he observed people from many different backgrounds.
Taking notice of their mannerisms, speech, habits, and daily life experiences,
Twain used his observations to capture the true heart and voice of America in his
writing. With his wit and understanding of human nature, Mark Twain introduced
us to Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn, and many other memorable literary characters.

There are several theories as to how Mark Twain became the famous of all pen
names. Sam Clemens had certainly heard Mark Twain called out many times on
the Mississippi River by the leadsmen of riverboats. It meant that the water was
two fathoms deep. Twain means two or twin, and many of his stories and novels
deal with look-alikes or actual twins. Some believe the pen name came from an
old steamboat pilot who inspired him. Perhaps his choice of Mark Twain as a pen
name may have been that he simply liked the sound of it!

The legacy of Mark Twain lives on in our award winning school. Teachers and
students have high expectations for academics and behavior that would make
Mark Twain proud. We, in turn, are proud to have our fine school named for 
“the father of American literature.”

Washington Middle School
1450 Cedar Ave., Long Beach, CA 90813  556622//559911--22443344

http://lbwashington.schoolloop.com/

Patriot Pride
There are many schools throughout our nation named after the first President

of the United States of America, George Washington. However, our school wasn’t
always called Washington Middle School. Our motto is “Patriot Pride” and our
school once had a different patriotic name: the American Avenue School. In
1918, the school burned down and a new school building was completed in 1921.
The Board of Education designated the new school as a junior high school, and
renamed it George Washington Middle School. 

George Washington was born in Virginia in 1732. He was physically intimi-
dating, tall, tough, determined, and considered to be of sound character. He
served as a state delegate to the First Continental Congress and was chosen to
command the Continental armies. He later became our first president when the
Constitution was ratified in 1787. 

We are honored to have our school named after such an important historical
figure. 
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Webster Elementary School
1755 W. 32nd Way, Long Beach, CA 90810  556622//559955--66556688

Leadership and Legacy
By the Webster Student Council (2008)

Daniel Webster was a leading American statesman, who believed in 
uniting the states within America prior to the Civil War. He was an attorney 
and powerful orator, and he effectively articulated views that elevated him 
to be one of the most influential leaders of his time. He negotiated a treaty that
established the border with Canada, empowered the Federal government, and
served as legal counsel that impacted the constitution.

Daniel Webster’s life, leadership, and legacy continue to live on through the
rigorous academic program, diversity, and welcoming climate of Webster
Elementary School. Webster is committed to providing an environment that 
supports each student intellectually, socially, emotionally, and physically, while
developing the full potential of each student.

On a daily basis, we foster an acceptance of our cultural differences and
honor our school’s diversity. Our English-Spanish Dual Immersion Program 
promotes a cultural climate where children of various backgrounds learn Spanish
as a second language and come to understand and appreciate cultural and 
linguistic diversity. In addition, each student’s voice is heard through surveys, 
in student council, and in our annual oration contest.

Webster is equipping students to lead in this diverse society and leave a
legacy of their own.

Whittier Elementary School
1761 Walnut Ave., Long Beach, CA 90813  556622//559999--66226633
www2.lbusd.k12.ca.us/whittier/

Poet and Abolitionist
John Greenleaf Whittier was born to John and Abigail Hassey at their rural

homestead in Haverhill, Massachusetts on December 17, 1807. Although he
received little formal education, he was an avid reader who studied his father’s
six books on Quakerism until their teachings became the foundation of his 
ideology. First introduced to poetry by a teacher, Whittier published his first
poem in 1826. Whittier’s political skill made him useful as a lobbyist, and his 
willingness to badger anti-slavery congressional leaders into joining the abolitionist
cause was invaluable. From 1835 to 1838, he traveled widely in the North,
attending conventions, securing votes, speaking to the public, and lobbying 
politicians Whittier produced two collections of anti-slavery poetry: Poems
Written during the Progress of the Abolition Question in the United States,
between 1830 and 1838 and Voices of Freedom (1846). The passage of the
Thirteenth Amendment in 1865 ended both slavery and his public cause, so
Whittier turned to other forms of poetry for the remainder of his life. Whittier
died of a stroke on September 7, 1892, at a friend’s home in Hampton Falls, 
New Hampshire. He is buried in Amesbury, Massachusetts.

Wilson Classical High School
4400 E. 10th St., Long Beach, CA 90804  562/433-0481
http://lbwilson.schoolloop.com/

A History of Greatness
By Devon Day– English Teacher 
and Ron Mahan– Stage Crew Teacher & resident Historian

By 1924, as the size and population of Long Beach increased, it became
necessary to build a second high school to complement Polytechnic High
School, which was Long Beach’s first. Funds were approved, a site was selected
at the extreme east end of the city, and work was begun. The name of the
school, Woodrow Wilson High School, was chosen to honor the memory of
Thomas Woodrow Wilson, the 28th president of the United States, who had died
earlier in the year.

The doors of the new school were opened in September 1926 with some 
difficulties. The streets had not yet been paved in this remote section of the city,
there was no public transportation for students to use, and not all school facilities
were completed. However, classes began, and, from this rocky start, one of the
finest schools in the country emerged. Wilson was considered a high tech school
for its day. It was the only school to have a public-address system.

The school was dedicated on January 28, 1927. It was fitting that this date
was selected, for Woodrow Wilson was born on the 28th day of December, and
he was the 28th president of the United States. As a part of the dedication 
ceremonies, the Native Sons of the Golden West embedded a bronze plaque 
in the steps at the entrance of the school. The plaque is still there, and the 
message on it embodies the spirit of Wilson: “Truth, Liberty, Toleration.” The
sand in the mortar used to affix the plaque and the water used to mix the
mortar were taken from the California missions.

The school mascot is the Bruin, and the school colors are cardinal and gold.
According to Rick Vandruff, a Wilson art teacher, in 1927, there was a huge
rivalry between the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) and the
University of Southern California (USC). The football game that year was
intense. Like UCLA, our mascot flip-flopped between the Bears and Bruins but
the Bruin was finally selected. The student body and administration at Wilson
decided to take the colors of USC, red and gold, and the mascot of UCLA, a
grizzly bear.

Willard Elementary
1055 Freeman Ave., Long Beach, CA 90804  556622//443388--99993344
www.lbschools.net/willard/

Frances Elizabeth Caroline Willard (1839 – 1898)
By Gary Willems, Administrative Intern

Francis Willard was a famous figurehead of the women’s rights movement. She
would play a major role in the 18th Amendment; which established prohibition in
the United States and the 19th Amendment; which gave women the right to vote.
Her vision for schools would lead to federal aid for schools, free school lunches,
unions for workers rights, and protections for children against abuse. Francis
Willard also pioneered programs to show the dangers of the use of alcohol, which
today kills over 100,000 people in the US each year, and tobacco, which kills over
400,000 people in the US each year.

Because of Francis Willard’s dedication to schools when Willard Middle School
was built in 1926 it was dedicated to her. Not only had she pioneered programs
that made education better and more accessible to children, she also had broken
the barriers for women in higher education. Francis Willard not only promoted
education she also served as the first female Dean of Women and Professor of
Aesthetics at Northwestern University.
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California State University Long Beach
1250 Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90840 • 562/985-4111 • www.csulb.edu

Engineering Girls Internship Program
California State University Long Beach (CSULB) recently

hosted 10 of the area’s brightest girls for the 2011 Engineering
Girls Internship program at CSULB, which is designed to promote
young girls’ interest in pursuing careers in science, technology,
engineering and math fields.

Ten girls from an application pool of more than 70 applicants
were selected. With an average 3.97 GPA, the girls selected are at
the top of their class.

The middle school girls attending this year’s internship program
included: Yuri Ceriale, Buena Park Junior High; Keyanna Daniels,

Hughes Middle School; Miranda Flores-Tirado, El Sereno Middle School; Katya
Garcia, El Sereno Middle School; Jeanie Kim, Buena Park Junior High; Jacqueline
Martinez, West Middle School; Jade Saffery, Adams Middle School; Kamryn
Sagiao, West Middle School; Mandy Wainfan, Westerly School of Long Beach; and
Valerie Zawicki, Newcomb Middle School. 

The Engineering Girls Internship was designed for middle-school female 
students who are academically advanced in mathematics/science and show great
potential and interest in pursuing careers in engineering and technology. This
hands-on project-based program is intended to broaden students’ knowledge of
various aspects of the human factors, computer science and engineering disciplines
via curriculum designed to correspond to existing K-12 content standards.

It also incorporates NASA educational content to introduce students to the
important work done by professional engineers and scientists dealing with space
exploration, air traffic safety and scientific research that greatly influence the
future of our nation.

Aside from traditional classroom-style learning and laboratory-based activities
lead by CSULB faculty, the interns work with various engineering tools and 
computer software. To provide more relevance to the program, field-trips to the
Long Beach Airport and Columbia Memorial Space Center in Downey allowed the
interns to experience both real-world applications and simulated environments of
their classroom training.

Students had the opportunity to interface with university professors, profes-
sional engineers and engineering managers. Teamwork, professional
communication and etiquette were emphasized as part of a unit on academic
skills success and life-long learning.

F. King Alexander
President

St. Joseph High School
5825 Woodruff Ave., Lakewood, CA 90706 • 562/925-5073 • www.sj-jester.org

Coming Home to Teach
By Kristin Arguedas, Class of ‘07

Eight years ago I was sitting in my room, much like I am at this
very moment, waiting with a tangible anticipation. I sat on my bed,
feeling so nervous, so excited, so nervously excited, wondering
what the next four years had in store for me. I was on the verge of
a new experience, only a short couple weeks away from beginning
my freshman year at Saint Joseph High School.

Here I am again. Almost the same spot. Almost the same me.
Almost the same feeling. Once more, I am ready to begin a 
new school year at my alma mater, this time as a teacher. 
The combination of anxiety and exhilaration as I think about

what this new experience will bring is just as palpable now as it was then. I
am a freshman all over again, symbolically beginning my journey with my
sister class, the blue Donald Ducks of 2015, but this time, I know what I have
to look forward to.

No one could have described for me the overwhelming sense of community
and sisterhood I felt at the first welcome liturgy or the fierce class pride that
surged through our student body at the first rally. No one could have told me
about all the friendships I’d make, the sisters I’d always keep close to my heart,
or the spirit of love, hope and zeal that doesn’t seem like more than the words
of a school motto until you carry on with life and find it ever present in your
daily actions. I remember all the lunchtime discussions, the late starts on
Tuesdays, the interesting classes, the drama productions, the athletic events,
club meetings, video projects, class elections, retreats, dances, I could go on
and on. I reminisce about the experience I had here and feel so blessed to be a
part of the environment that will help our girls grow into young ladies and
become “all of which woman is capable.” I get to see our freshman Donald
Ducks acclimate to their new home, our sophomore Kermits continue to
develop confidence, our junior Pooh Bears transition into upperclassmen at
their ring ceremony, and our senior Mickeys experience Kairos and prepare 
for college and the rest of their lives.

I know I will be warmly welcomed here just as I always have been, and after a
successful summer program I know I am ready and waiting to start this new
adventure. It’s going to be a blast. I hope you’re all ready too.

Best wishes for a relaxing summer and a wonderful year.

Dr. Terri
Mendoza
Principal
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businesses and others in the community. Most people who live and
work in Long Beach truly value education, as evidenced by their
encouraging words and inspiring deeds. Time after time, our
friends and neighbors step forward to help our schools. At each
school board meeting, the Long Beach Unified School District
approves the acceptance of donations to our schools, and it is not
uncommon to see our PTAs and businesses donating hundreds of
thousands of dollars to help our schools weather the ongoing state
budget crisis.

Generous parents have helped to fund cherished teaching 
positions and entire computer labs, and most recently they and businesses such
as the AES Power Plant on Studebaker Avenue have pitched in to help save our
middle school sports program for next school year. As a former teacher, coach
and principal in our school district, I can attest to the importance of sports in the
development of character, discipline and teamwork among our youngsters, and I
am heartened that our community has responded with such enthusiasm to our
call for help in this regard. Recently I’ve been receiving phone calls out of the
blue, with local philanthropists offering to donate tens of thousands of dollars to
our students and schools. One of those recent phone calls came from Wilson
graduate Janet McKenzie, who has now donated more than $200,000 toward the
music program at Wilson. Our schools appreciate all offers of help.

The 2011-12 school year promises to be another difficult one in terms of
school funding. But I am confident that our employees and our many friends in
the community will again rise to the challenge and give our students the best
educational opportunities possible.

I would particularly like to welcome our new District 4 school principals: 
Kelly An at Tincher, Beth Flynn at Naples, Sam Platis at Lowell, Deborah
Anderson at Kettering, and Brian Moskovitz at Jefferson. In addition, Gonzalo
Moraga will be joining Wilson as Principal of Instruction. These highly capable
administrators bring a wealth of expertise to the job. Our schools are in good hands.

Thank you, one and all, for continuing to make our schools the pride and joy
of our communities.  I look forward to another great school year.

BOARD OF EDUCATION • FROM PAGE 1

college scholarships, and eight of our high schools were named
among a Washington Post list of America’s best high schools.
These schools surpass 93 percent of other public high schools
nationwide in their ability to offer rigorous college prep courses.
No other urban school system in California can claim such a high
percentage of its high schools on this prestigious list.

While such success is due to the hard work of the outstanding
educators and support staff in our schools, much of the credit also
goes to parents and other supporters who help our children in so
many ways. I encourage our parents to remain involved in their

children’s education. Even if you don’t have children in our schools, it’s easy to
learn the latest about our students’ many impressive achievements – and how
you can help – by visiting our website at lbschools.net.

With your support, we will continue to uphold our proud tradition of providing
students a high quality education and a brighter future.

To everyone in our school communities, I thank you in advance for helping to
make 2011-12 a safe and rewarding school year.
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One local program, called Summer Night Lights will try to make
Long Beach parks a secure environment for kids and their families.
Using paid youth interns with adult oversight, SNL will try to 
provide a safe haven for kids in a limited number of parks in Long
Beach during the 10-week program.

But there is no substitute for the safe haven provided for
LBUSD students during the school year. Well, that is, for the 
students whose parents get them to school.

Recently, the news reported about a Long Beach parent who
refused to get her 8th grade son to school. He ditched one out of
every four days with no valid excuse. After many efforts were

made to make both parent and child understand how serious the problem had
become, the parent was arrested. My office is now prosecuting the parent, who
was freed on $10,000 bail pending trial.

Simply put, it is not the responsibility of the police, school officials, or any
other government employee, to make sure kids attend school. This responsibility
rests with the parents.

State law now reinforces this responsibility. In egregious cases, where kids in
grades K-8 are deemed “chronic truants” by missing over 10% of school days
without any excuse, parents can be charged criminally.

Why has combating truancy, and targeting at-risk youths, become a priority
for prosecutors like me? There are three reasons.

First, there is a personal cost to the child. He will likely pay that cost his
entire life since children who become habitual truants fall behind in class work
and are “tomorrow’s dropouts.” School dropouts are statistically more likely to be
unemployed and more likely to be engaged in criminal activity, according to the
Department of Justice.

But that is not the only personal cost to the truant. Not only are dropouts
more likely to commit crimes themselves, they are more likely to be victims of
crime. A study in San Francisco revealed that over a 4-year period 94% of that
county’s homicide victims under the age of 25 were high school drop-outs.

We all pay the price for truancy. That high school dropout in prison costs
California taxpayers $50,000 each year, and prison costs continue to rise. 75% of
our nation’s incarcerated were habitual truants. One study concluded that the
120,000 California high school students who drop out each year will cost us 
$46 billion over their lifetimes, including $10 billion from increased crime alone.

Unfortunately, the data shows we all suffer when truancy is not addressed.
The child pays the price most directly, but the taxpayers share the cost for many
years. That is what motivated me to start the Parent Accountability and Chronic
Truancy (PACT) Program, and why this effort will save taxpayers money in the
future.

For more information, visit www.CityProsecutorDougHaubert.com.

City of Long Beach, City Prosecutor, 333 West Ocean Blvd., 2nd Floor, Long Beach, CA 90802
562/570-5600, www.longbeach.gov or www.CityProsecutorDougHaubert.com
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300,000-acre in 1784 as a grant from King Carlos III of Spain. Nieto
later divided the land into six cattle and horse ranchos, two of
which encompassed Signal Hill. The land was purchased in the
1800s by New Englanders for grazing and agriculture. After a harsh
winter in 1862, faced with drought and other financial hardships,
the area was sold to the Bixby family, who used the land to raise
sheep. The ocean view and the 360-degree view of the southland
from the hill spurred the construction of stately mansions in the
1900s, but in 1917, the prospect of striking oil surpassed the value
of the view.

In the early 1920s, California Oil World reported: “Signal Hill is the scene of
feverish activity, of an endless caravan of automobiles coming and going, of
hustle and bustle, of a glow of optimism. Derricks are being erected as fast as
timber reaches the ground. New companies are coming in overnight. Every avail-
able piece of acreage on and about Signal Hill is being signed up.” Why? Because
on June 23, 1921, Royal Dutch Shell Oil Company hit the first gusher, signaling
the start of one of the most productive oil fields in the world. This changed the
history of Signal Hill. The location of this first well is still active and is located at
Discovery Well Park at the corner of Hill Street and Temple Avenue. By 1923,
over 270 wells were in the Signal Hill area, operated by 37 companies, producing
over 140,000 barrels of oil per day. The wooden oil derricks were so dense on the
hill that it became known as “Porcupine Hill.”

During this time the city of Long Beach sought to annex “the hill” to obtain
additional oil taxes. However, the businesses and residents of the area voted to
form their own city. So in 1924, the city of Signal Hill was incorporated and elected
the first female mayor in the state of California, Mrs. Jesse Nelson. That is how the
city of Signal Hill, which is totally surrounded by Long Beach, came into being.

Oil is still being pumped in Signal Hill and is still considered one of the richest
oil fields in the world, producing almost one and one-half million barrels of oil
every year. An engineering estimate indicates that two billion barrels of oil are
still in the ground and the Signal Hill oilfield will continue to be a valuable source
of energy for decades to come.

Signal Hill has come full circle in the past 100 years to having stately, view-ori-
ented homes on the hill, while still integrating the oil wells into the various
shopping centers, housing developments and parks.

The City of Signal Hill Office of the Mayor, 2175 Cherry Ave., Signal Hill, CA 90755 • 562/989-7300
www.ci.signal-hill.ca.us
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students in a tent until an accredited teacher was hired so the school would be
accredited. At that time Grace continued her own education. Grace’s story
repeated itself many times to fill the teacher shortage. 

Today teacher positions are filled with college graduates. It is interesting to
note in 1886, when the first school was built on Pine Avenue, the villagers
predicted there would never be enough pupils to fill it. Now the Long Beach
Unified School District (LBUSD) can count with pride more than ninety schools. 
Today, instead of tents, it is common to see bungalows that were constructed to
temporarily house the overflow of student population. The bungalows became
permanent structures as student population grew faster than the district budget. 

The number of students in the district have increased and decreased over the
years; however, the 3R’s are no longer the standard—today specialization is the
standard. Science and Performing Arts Academies, International Baccalaureate
and Magnet programs are designed to prepare students for specialized fields of
study in college preparation. 

Today just think about the knowledge students are required to know and
understand. When you have done that, think about the fact that we are using the
same educational time table that was used in the 19th Century, when Grace
started her class of 11 students. The school year was 180 days with the summer
months off for helping with the harvesting. We have now started the 21st Century
with that same time schedule. Other nations have adjusted to this increased
demand of knowledge with a longer school year; for instance, Japan has a school
year of 240 days. In addition, where four years was the normal time to receive a
degree in college today five years is the norm. 

Public education in this nation continues to hold itself to high standards and
ideals set forth by those who have come before us. 
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Register at the Long Beach School for Adults
3701 E. Willow Street, Long Beach, CA 

(562) 595-8893

Additional program, schedule, course 
descriptions and fee information available

on the web at www.lbschools.net/lbsa

Registration for Fall Classes begins August 30, 2011
Classes start September 7, 2011

High School Diploma
GED preparation and high school 

diploma subjects for adults. 
Students work on their courses 

independently, with the 
guidance of our highly trained and

fully credentialed teaching staff. 
Earn you High School Diploma 

at your own pace.

GED Testing Services
Take the official state 

GED examination. ($150)

English as a Second
Language (ESL)

Develop communication
skills in speaking, listening,
reading and writing English.

Adult Literacy Classes
Improve your basic proficiency
in reading, writing, spelling,
listening and math. Teacher
led classes available to help

you prepare for CAHSEE math
and English examinations.

Computer assisted instruction
available for high school

diploma classes.

Medical Training Classes:
Animal Care ($225)
Medical Assistant ($900)
Medical Core ($100)
Nursing Assistant ($900)
Home Health Aide ($300)
Medical/Clerical Occupations ($225)
Pharmacy Technician ($1200)

Business Career Training Classes:
Computers for Beginners ($100)
Computer/Business Applications ($300)
Clerical/Office Occupations ($300)
Microsoft Word ($100)
Microsoft Excel ($100)
Digital Film Making ($125)
Introduction to Accounting ($100)
Graphic Design ($125)
School Age Recreation Aide ($225)
Careers with Children ($225)
Culinary Arts ($125)
Custodial Services ($100)

Fall 2011 Job Training Classes:

Long Beach School for Adults is 
accredited by the Western Association of 
Schools and Colleges

The University of San Diego 
offers graduate level extension 

courses for teachers in Lakewood.

For more information call:
Bobbi Baker Walsh (562) 714-3777

or email: bobbiusd@hotmail.com

South Bay, West L.A. (310) 745-1099
Monterey Park (800) 664-6130
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Congratulations

1st Annual Jones Bicycles Essay and Art Contests

By Joseph Maa

The possession of a bike means freedom and the power 
to choose my own fate. When I ride my bike down the street,
with the air streaming past my ears, I can feel the wind stream
pulling at me as I silently roll down the hill. As I start putting
resistance into my feet, I can feel the exertion bringing blood 
to my face. This is the ultimate elation. There can only be one
thing else that a bike really means to me.

The bike is also a symbol of my childhood. After my first
steps, I learned to pedal a tricycle. Day after day, I could spend
hours trying to drive furiously around my backyard. As I got
older and I started to get used to riding a tricycle… my dad had
to take off my two training wheels from my two wheel bike.
From that point on, my bike meant to me freedom from the
stress of being at home, constantly studying for exams. My
bike became an escape to solitude that I could truly appreciate.
Life without my bike and those long rides that I took around my
neighborhood allowed me to express my feelings and contem-
plate their importance. Later on, I came to realize that my bike
was not just a bike, but a conduit for my emotions and feelings. 

Life without my bike would be one not with a feeling of sad-
ness, but one with a feeling of loss. I have come to realize that
my bike has meant a lot to me, though it’s changed over time. 
All I know is that my bike will always remain one of my cherished
items throughout my life.

“What riding my bike means to me...”

Haneum Kim, Art Contest Winner 

Joseph Maa, Essay Contest Winner

®
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